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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
^OLTJMB NUMBER FOBTY-BXGHT

THURSDAY, August 141919

FLYING ROLLERS
IN

HOLLAND
NEXT SATURDAY

NUMBER THIRTY-THREB

SERVES QUARTER
HOLLAND BOY
SUBMARINE
CENTURY IN
RETURNS FROM
TO EXHIBIT AT
ONE POSITION
ISLAND Or HAITI
LOCAL RESORTS
nil,

ID

COMES WITH THE BASE
BALL TEAM

Will Paradt From Tower Clock
The Bai# Ball Groandi Satarday Aftarnoon.

^Suppose
YOU

,

got 5iC\Cl

Would you Kowe <uw
SICKNESS IS ft SERIOUS MUTTER, BUT IF YOU
HRVEN’T RNY MONEY IN THE BRNK IT IS R CRLRMITY.
YOU WORRY RND FRET RND MAKE YOURSELF WORSE.

WHILE YOU ARE WELL AND STRONG IS THE TIME
TO PUT YOUR MONEY IN THE BANK- AND, REMEMBER,
THAT MONEY WILL KEEP YOUR FAMILY FROM POVERTY
AND WANT SHOULD YOUR ILLNESS PROVE FATAL.
PUT YOUR

MONEY

YOU WILL RECEIVE

A

jto
;

m

American “Sub.” Nearly Blows Up
RAms*.
119.
Unitid Statu Battle-

Will Giv. All Hir Attention to Home
Q a v «r * «• a XA/eaarlo**1* K r\ r** b
Service Work; Thomei W
H. Mar•ilje Her Succeaior

kip

H. S. Boy Did Not Seo a Parses
__ r*V SStf __ __ I _
H« Knew During 28 Montbi UnI

a i

til

Ha Landed

in

V

Grand Rapids

After twenty-five years of continRalph Ploor. formerly of Holland, When the war broke ou^ many, of
uous service as secretary of the Ot- and for some time employed at Tony our high achool studentsenlisted.In
tawa County Building& Loan Asso- Vander Hull’s at Macatawa Park, fact the first men to volunteerinto
ciation, Mrs. L. M. Thurber has re- has just received his dischargeand government aervice were young men
signed that position to be able to de- has been visiting at the home of Mr. from our local high aohool. A great
vote her undivided attention to the and
A H.
H Mattison at Mattison
__
_____
__
___
____ *1 ___ t*
and Mrs.
Mrs. A.
demonstration
was given
them. It
work of the Home Service Depart- Place, Virginia Park.
waa the first lot to leave Holland.
ment of the American Red Cross.
Mr. Ploor tells a very intereating Williard Leenhouti, Marsh Irving,
Mrs. Thurber has been associated story of his duties on a submarine, Norman Cobb and others went and
with the Loan Association during and his connectionwith taking five among them waa John VanderWoude
practically all of its history and upon Geman U-boata from England to
just a graduate and the ton of Mr.
her was devolved most of the active New York.
and Mrs. Ed Vander Woude, 43 W.
work of that organization.During
During the war Mr. Ploor made 12th street.
the last few years she has occupied two trips across the
and in
---- Atlantic
------ ---III
MIU HU
V VI lllBJVIIbTOIIUB
Of vuutoc;
course the
government
sendi
an office in the First State Bank many instances was eight days under , its soldier* where and when It M«a
building. Mrs. Thurber declined a
fit and the good soldier .does not uk
re-election.
On one occasion he states, their the reason
.
must be remembered that Sampim
Mrs. Thurber's successorwill be submarines came near blowing up n | While nearly all of our Holland
in the olden days allowed hia hair Thomas H. Marsilje. Mr. Marsilje
l mted States battleship that had aoldiera went either to Franco or
to grow and because of this fact, he has been connected with the associabeen mistakenfor a German cruiser. Russia, and we constantlyheard
became the strongestman that has tion at intervals before this, and durhe signal to torpedo the boat had from them, one was shunted off. to
ever lived, and not until Delilah ing Mrs. Thurber's six weeks' abbeen given, when the man in the the West Indies on the Island of
played the tonsorial artist, and trim- sence in Omaha, while she was takperescope found out by signals giv- Haiti, not very far from the equatmed this hirsute mane of hia, |id ing a course in the Home Service
!?in
thejH' St\ Crui,er that th* or where he h“ been aide-tracked
the man who pulled down buildings work, he was in charge of her office. ship kT
beionged to Uncle Sam’s navy, for 25 month* and return* to Holwith his strong arms, weaken.
Mrs. Thurber will give her attenihipi* land unheralded®nd with praise* unTherefore if the Bibical rttle tion from now on to the Home Ser- IPlnnr
loor state* that he fell from one of eung.
holds true, the Holland short-c iti vice work. She holds the position of
will have to “tend to their knittir ’ ” secretary of the Home Service de- Ik .yitlaZ8f iwnt°*ih€ uftJr below- Mr- Vand«r Woude has not a very
1 h *ih0Uf5t he WM “ flowing story to tell of the troatwhen they meet the Benton Harbor partment for the southern half of
the u.nd*r-t°w was ment that the boys received for 25
long-cutafrom “Flying Rollerville” Ottawa county, and she will be in
°-ron*Tha
med ^ suck him month* In a climate that was almost
Saturday.
the city hall each forenoon from 9
he !! 8 R:ood unbe*r»ble tor heat, without any
This team from Benton Harbor to 12 and Saturday afternoonsand x£i^m,Jhe faci
has been meeting all comers includ- evenings. There she will meet the ITvITki. T8/ the °n!y thln* that weI1 wiihes from the general public
, over here’ and wittl but few words
ing the Colored Giants, the Chicago service men and others who wish to
Giants. Logan Squares of Chicago, take advantage of the department’s wHpJ fk! fi°f ar^0rm thatloccurredof encouragement from home.
hen the five German subs, were John’s story runa aomething like
the best Independent team in the services.
taken over, when hie pal was nearly this: “When I left HolUnd ft
.Windy City,” and many others
While the Home Service branch of
h'££elf our mia,ortuneto be sent to one of
about the staite, and has been win- the Red Cross is as yet to a large hv8«?re«hhiner^rrdk
b> grabbing the ship s rigging. When the worat training camps In the
ning a very flatteringperecentageof extent for the purpose of helping the man was picked up it was found United States, namely. Pari* Island.

Possibly the most unique gamejof
ball ever played in Holland will he
called Saturday afternoon at 3^15
o’clock when the Flying Rollers fr»h
from the House of David will cnjss
bats with the Holland Independents.
With these gentlemen of luxuriant
hair will come a band of 20 pieces.
These members also consist of
men with a “Buffalo Bill” appearance, their tresses hanging in long
braids down their backs.
Because these ball players and
horn tooters are effeminate in ttUir
appearance,their ability should
be discounted for that reason, fon ..
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THURBER DECLINES FORMER HOLLAND BOY HELPS SOLDIERS THERE HAVE BEEN
RE-ELECTION AS SECRETARY
IGNORED BY RED CROSS, Y. <
BRING OVER FIVE GERMAN
OF LOAN ASSOCIATION
M. C. A. AND K. OF C.
“SUBS.”

FROM HOUSE OF DAV MRS.

BIG BAND

wm

PER CENT INTEREST.

bl,t

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANKj

Fathers

6

Mothers

Are you insuring the future success and welfare

of

your children with

Bonds

which can

Stocks

which

Bank

be

Stolen?

can Depreciate?

which can be

Squandered?

Accounts
with an investment

Or are you providing them

Practical

which

can

Not

Business
Education be

in a

Lost
Stolen

Squandered

but which

the possessor a good

The Holland Business
or

daughter

Day

POSITION.

College can give"your ton

this practical business education.

tion rates

their families

IndVk^k 0f hl8k r b> ,were brok;in’ Punishment seemed to always stars
phase of the work will naturally ahlf^k^kT bru,sed con8,derabIy , you In the face for any irregularity
grow less and less as time goes on.
bMr rwd«*v, fk
t^ft many of ua unsuffiiticatedlad*
But the service will be continued on
Mr. Floor says that one of the often unknowingly perpetrated.
a permanent basis as a social service submarines he helped ake across | 0ne HoUand boy for the 'lightest

f ,

tui-

can be secured byj enrolling{on or before

August 16. The school office will be open every
Saturday afternoon and evening during August.

Holland

:lberh’^d^ Ho,!anLd ha,J"r i irr®fful*ritywaa oriered to ^carty
The following officersof the Ot- within the next three weeks. The heavy baskets filled with
w- ^k.«d »«^d
tawa County Building& Loan Asso- exact date ha. not yet been mad, Zk
ciation have been elected: President, known by the government. ( nearly dropped from fatigue. Others
R. H. Habermann; vice president, I.
DFR T
T"? c?;nI>eI,edto carry P1111 of
Marsilje;secretary, Thos. H. Mar- VAN
VAN Licit
ter in the same manner just for tht

uX

VVRT
LCCol

FOUND NOT GUILTY •
BY JURY

ilje; treasurer, Otto P. Kramer; attorney, Daniel Ten Cate.

BRIDGE AND ROAD

ARE REPAIRED

A Row

Peters Block Eighth

St.

FOR

SALE — Scripps-Boothroadster
late ’17 model. Call 4109 2-L 2-S
for particulars.
(2w)

,

COTTAGERS’ DIRECTORS
ELECTED AT OTTAWA BEACH
Members of the We?t Michigan
Park association, a cottagers’ organization at Ottawa Beach, met and
elected these directors to three-year
terms: Howard F. Baxter, Fred Z.
Pantlind and Charles H. Springer.
• The other members of the board
are T. B. Bradfield, Wm. B. Banka,
J. B. Howard, Raymond L. Mills,
Samuel G. Braudy and George J.
Heinzehnan.
These directors will call another
meeting soon and elect officers.
*

at.

Bottles of
Exhibition

In Court
The Grand Haven bridge that was
Yesterday morning the jury, after
in dangerous condition has been rebeing out a little more than ten minpaired, as well as the Pike up to
utes returned a verdict of not guilthe Alpena road. This rough piece
ty in the case of the people against
they are worth, for the boys are giv- of road has been filled with new Nick Vander Leest of Holland,foring Holland one of the best teams it gravel, has been thoroughly rolled merly of Grand Rapids. The case
has had in years and they deserve all down, and was then given a coat of involved five men. three of whom
the support that can possibly be giv- chloride. It is hoped that the road assumed the responsibility for the
en them.
further ™rth to the .chool
po'.'
All the teams brought to this city will receive similar treatment, for sessioni thu, rem0,;,ing lhe burPdcn
have been high class, and the brand this highway is in deplorable condi- from the man on trial.
of ball furnished by both the visit- tion.
The state based its claim on the
ors and the home team has been of
following evidence: On April 6, it is
the very best.
alleged Nick Vander Leest, Henry
GRAND HAVEN NEW SCHOOL
Holland has only been defeated
Vander Leest, John Swartz, William
ELECTION
NEXT
MONDAY
twice this year, and one of these
Spendle and Isaac Van Dommelen
timeg may be attributed to the conThe qualified school electors of of Grand Rapids drove to Grand Hadition of a disabled player.
the Grand Haven public schools will ven in a motor car and while there
Don’t be a fence pecker, but pay
decide next Monday at a special elec purchased 24 quarts of liquor from
your admission at the gate like a tion whether the board of education Harm Gringhuis, paying $130 for it.
man and come to the game Satur- will'authorize the issuing of $75,000 It is claimed that the party afterday.
additional high school bonds or post- wards drove to Bruce's bayou where
pone the buildingof the new high they drank a considerablequantity
GAS CASE
school for an indefinitetime. Bonds of the liquor and then started for
in the amount of $150,000 issued home. At Allendale they smashed
UP
for the constructionof a new mod- into a rig with their car, and the
em
have already been sold claim that they were driving the car
CITY ATTORNEY LEFT FOR and building,
the money is in the control of while intoxicated resulted in their
LANSING TO PLEAD CITY'S
the board of education. After the arrest and the confiscation of a porCAUSE
last election it was found that $150,- tion of the west goods.
In the trial of the case, Henry
000 would not cover t?ie expenses of
Pint Cat* of Its Kind To Be Taken
building and $75,000 additional had Vander Leest, John Swartz and Wm.
Up By the New Public Utilities
Spendle declared that they had purto be voted for.
Commission
x chased the liquor, altho the other
»« .i
/
I members of the party had loaned
City Attorney Charles H. McBride
Miss Martha Bos of Tennessee j them 8ome of the money to make the
left for Lansing this morning to ap- Beach entertainedthe McKenzie payment. They declared that the depear before the Michigan Utilities Mission club, of the 9th Mreet fendant and Van Domelen had nothCommission for the purpose of find- ChristianReformed church Tuesday
ing to do with its purchase and did
ing out from the commission what evening.This club is what is called
not own any of it. This was introthe Eight Weeks club, fostered by
Holland’stemporary rate will be.
duced as evidence- by the ilefenseand
It is understood that representa- the Y. W. C. A. of this country. The
probably attained the result sought.
tives from the Gas company will be expiration of the eight weeks called
A portion of the contraband was
present, and argue their end of the for a picnic of some kind and this
exhibitedin court as evidence and
case, and naturally City Attorney was the occasion. Twenty-fivememthe row of filled bottles of the real
McBride will advance Holland’s bers attended, going by way of auto. old fashioned whiskey, must have
:o:
claims to the members of the combeen a temptation to those who were
mission.
Following the Mroczko case, the on friendly terms with old John BarHolland is now paying $1.50 for court will pt a little rest for liq.
„le same
SBme sort of
leycorn. More of the
gas, ordered so by Judge Sessions of our trials for a day or two, when evidence will probably be on exhithe Federal Court until such a time
the ease apir.t Elmer Eastman of bition in court before the term end.,
as the Michigan Utilitiea Commis- Holland will come on for trial East- however. The law firm of Viasehe;
aion establishes either a temporary man is charge with taking indecent & RobiMon handled the care for
or permanent gas rate for the city liberties with a
der
of Holland.

house

n___
^

-

Phone 1690

chdd.

y

......

^

Judge

Sessions stipulated
in his decision that should the rate
establishedby the commission be
lest than $1.50, then the Holland
City Gas company would have to reHAD-LEEN CO. PUTTING AN
ARMY REMEDY ON MARKET imburse its patrons the difference
between $1.50 gas and the rate fixed
The new Medical Co., called the by the state commission.
Should the commissionallow a
Had-Leen, of Holland started in the
Vander Veen block has a medicine rate of more than $1.50 it is presumwith real merit. This company,ed that the patrons will have to pay
put out a solution that the govern- that difference should the gas comment has been using and Uncle Sam pany see fit to collect it
Anyway the first, gas scrap before
knows what ia good. It is said to do
extraordinarywork in “Flu” cases, the newly appointed Utilities Comsimply knocks catarrah and bron- mission is on and this happens to be
chitis “gaily west”. The new rem- the one in Holland, Michigan,and it
edy i* taking hold fine.
is being watched by every municipalo
ity in the state, and by many from
Fof general other states.

- —

GIRL WANTED —

housework. Must be good cook;
A full report of the Ottawa Counpay good salary. Inquire of
ty Building and Loan Association
Mrs. 0. M. Perry, Waukazoo Inn.
will be found on page 3 of this is-

will

(3w)

of Well-Filled

John Barleycorn on

...

Business College

sue.

»

organization.

—

school begins Tuesday,' Septembei 2, and

evening school, Monday ^September S.flSpecial

are going to see.
The band too, is a wonder of its
kind and after a short band concert is given on the comer of River
Avenue and Eighth street, the two
t®*1**** headed by this musical organization will parade to the ball
ground at Water Works Park, where
the band will also play selections at
intermissions if there are any.
The game Saturday afternoon is
going to call out a banner crowd,
and all fans should get behind the
Holland team, and boost it for all

former soldiers and

this

BEING
TAKEN
TODAY

READY when NEEDED MOST
PRODUCES SELF-RELIANCE.
COSTS so LITTLE and PAYS^o MUCH.
IS

INSURES

games played.
Remember fliat the team Saturday is not a curiosity, but consiats
of some of the best ball players in
the state, and while their appearance may be unique the fans will
find after the game is started, that
it is a real base ball game that they
the

if Flying Rollers Baseball

Team

>ftke

of carrying them, and with no

Surp5f*

Jn

,view

but

punM Wm

for disobeyingcertain regulations,
“Paris Island was my first snny
disappointment.

"»»my

“TheJ,1,1
from the
other Holland boys,
pal* in
school, and was traniported, ‘the
Lord knows where'-we weren’t
told, until we found out that we
were in the island of Haiti.
“Most of the trip we were compelled to sleep on the deck, on our
blankets.
fcan

we were finally taken to
Domingo, army headquarters,

and

all

“Well,

our operationswere from

irJterim’Ud

^

tHe outpoata into th«

“Why we were sent to Haiti is
beyond me unless it is to keep the
Monroe Doctrine intact and to eubjugate the negro bandit* of the Interior, who we aoldiera consider
worse than beasts.
“I have been on the island 25
months and from June 5, 1917 until August 9, 1919, I did not run
across a person who I had known before, until I reached Grand Rapids
the other day, and let me tell you
that mterurban train to Holland
seemed to creep along. I simply
could not wait to get to home and
HoUand

again.

‘There ia one thing I cannot understand. While getting the Holland
City News and th* Sentinel sometimes in bunches, sometimes in twos
and threee, because of irregular mail
I read all about what waa being dons
for the soldiers in France and Russia by the Red Croas, by the Y. M.
C. A. and by the K of C. and other
benevolentorganizations, but I never found a trace of their work in
San Domingo or anywhere else on
the island of Haiti that I am aware
of. Reading matter we had none,
only what a few friends sent us and
the Holland City News and Sentinel
that Mr. Mulder sent free to the soldiers during the war, and let me tell
you that those Holland papers were
like angels from home. I read and
reread them, ads and all, and if ever
I appreciateda home paper, those
from Holland I will never forget
“Not until five months ago did we
get any kind of books, and then not
near enough to go around.
"I have no use for the natives,
they’re as black as coal and as
treacherous as hell. They would not
fight in the open, but would lay in
ambush in order. to try and get a
few of the straggling soldiers.
“Three of my pals were waylaid
one night by these cavilleros, as they
are called, and the poor boys were
simply chopped to pieces, and the
remains had to be carried to camp in
a blanket. A fourth one of the men
fought hl« way through, but when he
was picked up it was found that he
had been shot through several times,
and some of his fingers were knocked off by a sword that the natives
used called a machete.
“Another strange thing that I
could not understandia why we were
not allowed sugar. The largest sugar, milla In the world were right, at
our door, and sugar could be had

(Continued on La?t Page)
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Vottana
JOUFLE AT CRISP

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
A simple quiet wedding took place
Thursday evening at ,6 o’clock at the
tome of Mr. and Mrs. W. Eelman of
Crisp when their daughter Venna was
anited in marriage to Bernie J. Lemmen of Allendale. ^
Shortly after six o’clock the bridal

preceded by Rev. J. Bruinooge
marched down the stairs, to strains

pair

ORENTHE

Mr. And Mr*. Gerrit Hoffmeyer of of Longenrin'a Wedding march which
Gnnd Rapids are spending a short was played by Mis* Desna Lemmen a
visit at the home of Miss Johanna
sister of the groom.
Yntams.
The bride was attended by her
Dr. and Mrs. B. Nyland and family from Grand Rapids called on Mrs. lister,Miss Cornelia Eelman. Mr.
JL Hunderman and family Sunday. Andrew J. Meeuwsen of Holland

Henry Hunderman from Grand
Rapids, who is a arudent in the acted as best man. The bride was

Buy your house or floor paint now, FOR SALE—Cheap, acatylene gaa
Gas light plant and light fixwhile ws can still sell it at the low
tures.
E. Bradwaid.Janison Park.
price of $2.25 ptr gallon. A. Peters
5 and 10 cent store and bazaar, East W ANTED — Laundress, live in the
Rev. Andrew Stegengs, 88, of 8th 6t corner of Central.Ava. 4w
house by month. Pine Lodge ; good
A $3,000 fire visited Jenison Park
GIRL
WANTED
For
general
1509
Fulton
strsst,
E.,
pastor
of
tht
wages paid. Answer Pine Ledge,
Monday evening. At 8 o’clock fire
housework. Must be good cook;
Calvary
Reformed
church,
at
Grand
8. E. Rbgers.
was discoveredin the attic of the
will pay good salary. Inquire ot
Rapdds,
lies
in
Blodgett
Memorial
store buildingat the eoutheast enMm. O, M. Perry, Waukazoo Inn.
trance of this amusement resort, and hospital suffering from serious burns
(3w)
in a short time the whole interior about his face, head, arms and
WANTED
— Girl for general housewas ablaze and practically the en- chest, the reauR of a gaa explosion
work
for
bslaqce of the month.
tire contents comprising of about at his home late Sunday afternoon.
$10
a
week.
Inquire at Seldom
$1500 worth of merchandise was The upper part of the dwelling was
Inn cottage, Macatawa Park. lt|
consumed and a $1,600 wooden practically demolished by the terrlSatisfaction Guaranteed
structure was destroyed.The fire fic force of a houseful of escaped ACTIVE LADY TO WORK AT HOME — $4 I
4UU7 eariljr made; permanent poaltjon. if
gas
suddenly
ignited
when
Rev.
Mr.
soon communicateditself to a cotTerms Reasonable
atiafactrjr.Send addreaiedenvelope.
Write P. WOOD. S«fi4 North HalitedSt.
tage next door; this house was con- Stegenga turned on an electric light.
Ohicafo.
The family had just returned
o
siderably scorched by the blaze.
FARM
BUILDINGS
FOR SALE— Frame R. F. D. No. 3, Holland, Mich.
home
after
two
weeks’
vacation.
EsThis cottage was owned by John

—

THE AUCTIONEER

friends. At nine o’clock a supper Lemmen of Allendale,and has a because of defectivewiring in the
was served and all enjoyed the eve- thriving business at Allendale Center attic of the store.
ning which was spent in social con- where the young couple will reside.
A new grocery store will be built
versationand music by the young
Shorty after the ceremony Mr. and immediately by the Michigan Railpeople.
The Young Peoples’ Alliance was Mrs. Lemmen left on a short honey- way Co. and it will again be occupied
held in Dozeman’s woods Tuesday moon for Chicago. They will be at by Clarence J. Bouwman, owner of
afternoon and evening. A program home after Aug. 14.
the grocery.
was given for the public, commencThe building and contents are Mid
ing at 7:30 p. m. A large number
JAMESTOWN SETTLERS
to be partially insured, although nst
were present and various sports and
PICNICED SATURDAY nearly heavily enough to pay for the
games were on exhibit during the

ran

by

TWO

pastor, his pulpit is occasionally oc-

cupied by Rev. W. W. Rork. The
writer has many pleasant recollections of Rev. Mr. Rork covering
more than- twenty years. He is a
grand old man.

LOCAL DOCTOR
CITED FOR

GREAT BRAVERY

doedtnent as having been “brave
almost to a fault.” The complete
citation reads as follows:

“William Westrate, 1st Lieuten-

M. C., 58th Infantry.
River; August 5, 1918, — near

‘

KILLED
IN ZEELAND FIRE

anywhere in the state of

Michi-

Vesle
Sept-

been ordered to take shelter,he continned to give first aid under heavy
fire at great personal risk. Again

on September 28th, disregarding the
precautionaryadvice given by the
Battalion Commander,he insisted on
being present on the very ground
where the soldiers fell wounded. By
bis devotion to duty and entire disre-

gard of personalsafety, he suffered
a serious wound from a fragment of
a high explosive shell on September
28, 1918.”
is signed

Major-

home.

Seek-

ascertain the leak, Rev. Steg-

Phone.

no

difficultygoing thru it

ord

time. The

on

rec-

entire trip from Hol-

FOR

materially at the fire.

its foundations.

Rev. Stegenga, his clothes afire
about the upper part of his body,
down

stairs

and made

his

way to

the front of the house amid falling

and over the debris of his
home. First aid was given by

plaster
ruined

Dr. C. H. Anderson and he was then

rushed to Blodgett Memorial hospital.

more than $20,000 in property.

The entire upper portion of the
Stegenga home was wrecked by the
blast. A rear gable of the house
was hurled to the ground, a story
and a half below and lodged against
the building. • Sleeping rooms were

of

fire

It

which followed the

TO

in-

is

supposed to be responsible for the

explosion.

the time of the accident. She was

in

Grand Rapids because of the

_ _
!

S.

For

Sows

4 Brood

Sale

25 pigs 6 weeks

pigs 3 months old

old, 20

HENRY VAN DYKE
Route

Holland, Mich.

2,

Citz.

Phone Zeeland

223-

3R

The Michigan Trust

Co.,

Receiver for

Th

t

Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers
Daily

Uav.

Holland 9:30 P. M.
*
Leave Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday Only.
Leave Interurben Pier 10:30 P. M. Duily
Leave Interurben Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday Only.
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, Except Sunday 10 P. ftf.
Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only.
All trips mads via St
V

Joseph

The right

JOHN

8.

Is referred to

dutoge this schethds without netke.

KRB88, Local Agent Local

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

PTume: Oita.

1081

Ben 76

Are.

Chicago Phone 2182 Central

•v,

-

,

’?•

v,

-x.

V

:

*.:-;Vu1k««aai

•

Bii

Rev. Andrew Stegenga of Grani
Rapids, pastor of the Cavalry Re-

formed church, who

was

terribly

burned about the head, face, arms
and body at 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon when a roomful of gas explod-

This barn was built in 10 days

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
barn
If

you

lire

WAY

5b x 72

arc going to build lend for our catalogue*

Dolhuis Lumber ^Manufacturing Company

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

HOURS
WILL REMAIN

AS BEFORE
The Holland

stores will continue

was quickly noised around that to open in the morning at 7:30 and
would sell close ip the evening at 6:30 with the

these peaches at

RESIDENT DIES AT
HIS HO'ME FRIDAY

cuatomer, they claim. A few of the
merchants wished to keep open until

six weeks ago. Deceas- ting the public to obtain it for $12
is survived
three children, to $12.25 a barrel.—-G. R. Press.
ill

ed
by
missioned August 20, 1917, and he Bender’sBeach Wednesday.
John Middag, Martinus Middag and
served in the A. E. F. for nine
toi ......
Otto Paulus went to Grand Rap- Mrs. Anje Spelberg, all of Grand
Ed Michmershuizen was in Grand
months. On June 28 of this year he
Haven.
ids Saturday to attend the circus.
Rapids on business Saturday.
dischargedfrom the service.

:

77 East 25th street

Manager Vander Yen

was taken
teamsters held their picnic at

S. PAETSCH,
Vi miles east and one-half mile
of Douglks, Mich.

1

EXPECTED TO RECOVER

.

L

I.W.WYRICK

«

Mrs. Helen C. Clsrke of Albion
Barend Middag, a resident of Gr.
Dr. Westrate since bis return from
vast minority and the bustness meg
France has been staying at his home and Mrs. B. Mann were in Holland Haven townihip for many years, voted to retain the present shopping
Wednesday to make arrangements passed away Friday morning at 11
near Noordeloos.
schedule, almost unanimously.
for
a tag day that is to be held in o’clock at his home. Mr. Middag
Dr. Westrate graduated from
Hope College in 1911 and from the Holland next Saturday, August H. was born in the Netherlands 81
Julius Barnes, government wheat
Medical Department of the Univers- The tags will be sold for the benefit years ago, and had been a resident director, announced that the U. S.
ity of Michigan in 1916. After that of the Starr Commonwealthfor Boys of the township for 35 years. His grain corporationwill sell flour thru
wife passed away 11 years ago. He the usual channels at a~rate permitbe spent one year in hospital work at Albion.

The

harness, 1 Jersey cow 6 years old,
fresh in October-

ac-

six o’clock but these were in the

He was com-

BAREND KAMMERAAD,
County Drain Commieeioner.
of Ottawa County.

gas leak, but that the explosion had

a* dollar a bushel, exception of Saturdays when the
taking a loss of $1 on each bushel. merdhants’stores will continueto be
At a reorganization of the MacatIn no time 100 bushels were dis- open until 9 o'clock.
awa Park Cottagers’ association, the
The decision was reached at a
posed of and while the company susfollowing officers were elected: presmeeting
of the merchants held on
tained the loss of $100, they are yet
ident, George Walker, Grand RapMonday
morning over the Lokkerpleased over the fact that several
id*; vice president, F. T. Trimble;
Rutgers
Clothing
store. There were
families in Holland have been able
secretary and treasurer, C. U. Clark.
many^present
at
this gatheringand
to ge»t their winter supply of peaches
The association is considering severall
but
a
few
expressed
themselves
at pre-war prices.
al new improvements, among them
as willing to continue along these
being a new board walk along the
lines as the new arrangement had
lake front.
AGED TOWNSHIP
given general aatisflactionto the

1
HOLD TAG DAY SATURDAY

)eted, Grand Haven, July Slot, A. D. 1916.

Brown Swedes. Red Kidney FOR SALE — 1 work hors« weight
and White Pea Beans
about 1400; 1 3-horse power Rano
engine, 1 set double light work
Mail Sample

At the hospital it was found that
Rev. Stegenga’s head had been de-

.origin of consignment of peaches which could

Staff.

in Youngstown,0.

SALE — Heavy team, harneas, Drain Contractfor

Wanted

ed as he turned on an incandescent
light in an upper floor of his home,
the company in it and one belonging
will recover,it was announced by
to an outsider. Both animals were
The Holland Canning Company the Blodgtt Memorial hospital Monkilled by the flames.
made things look like before the war day night. His condition is still
The barn was almost completely Saturday when they sold peaches at serious.
destroyed, the fire having gained $1 a bushel.
such great headway when discovSaturday morning they noticed SHOPPING

iVi-

May Concern:

attendingservices in Trinity church,
department was called to the Olym- and Rev. C. P. Dame announced
pia pavilion fire, that destroyed from the pulpit that she was wanted

HOLLAND CANNING
LOSES $100 ON PEACHES

--

it

It is just a year 'ago that the local

their shopping and was about a hun-

_

Whom

17

Rev. Stegenga is a graduate of
land to Jenison consumed less than
20 minutes, including the passage Hope College and the local Seminary and was born in New Holland.
over this wretched mile of road.
Mrs Stegenga was formerly Miss
Many cars got stuck and had to be
pulled out, but the big pumper Maggie Beekman of this city.
Mrs. Stegenga was in Holland at
‘‘walked right along” in time to aid

the fire blast.

macatawa association

To

Citizens PI one No. 4106-2r

Notice La hereby *lven that the letlin* of
the Oonitnirtion of the
Extenaionto the Biendon end Olive Drain,
light driving harness, wagon, dump Located end Ettebliihed in the Townehip of
box, sleigh and rack. For cash or Olive, Ottawa, County haa been adjourned on
til the 22nd day of Anfuet. A. D. ISIS, at
bankable notes. Inquire
W. 9 o'clock in the forenoon; aaid meeting will
be held in the Town Hall in the aforeoaid
8th St.
TOwnehip of Olive at which time the apportionment of benedte will again be made
known and will be eubject to review on that
mme day from B o'clock a. m. to 5 o'clock

a room towards the rear of the
house. He turned on an electric
light. Immediatelythere was a
vivid flash of flame and a terrific
explosion that shook the house to

i&mll

GRAND RAPIDS MAN HEADS

f

enga went to an upper floor and to

The pumper made the run at that cident. This was the first intimation
time in 12 minutes and had it not she had of what had occurred. She
Zeeland Sunday night had a conbeen for the Holland fire department immediately hurried to Grand Rapsiderable fire that caused the death
Jenison Park would have been a ds. At this writing Mr. Stegenga is
inincr a a
____ .
of two horses and that destroyed
doing
as well as could be expected
thing of the past.
completelya large narn, the properalthough it took expert surgical opA high wind was blowing at that erations to save the dominie’s life.
ty of the Zeeland Milling Co. The
time, and even some of the beautiful
barn was used as a horse stable for
trees of the park still show signs of REV. STEGENGA IS
farmers who come to the city to do

by W. _

1L Clendenin, Acting Chief

|

to.

Th: big truck went down into the candescent electric light. Crossed
sand up to the hubs over the de- wires, making a lighted frictiqncontour to Macatawa and experienced tact when the light was turned on,

not be handled before Sunday.

General Hersey and

ing

followed when hb turned on an

gan.

that they would have on hand a big

made by

across

trucks was again demonstrated on fore it was extinguished.
At the hospital Rev. Stegenga said
Monday night when the big heavy
no
matches were used by him in
pumper went through a mile of the
seeking
the cause and place of the
worst cut up sand road to be found

sarges, France; September 28, 1918. ered that the fire department could

citation is

stepped

franarjr; will tell one or all aa Attired.
All in cood condition,aituated about eight
mile* from Holland. Inquire of John O.
Smith. Hollandrd. No. 10. Mich., Zeeland
2w 82

The efficiencyof Holland’smotor explosiondid but small damage be-

He was brave almost to a fault. On do little to save iL The
August 5th when the troops had the fire is not known.

The

he

barn 87x46 Including foundation. 80x10
chirkeneoop, 18x12 pig pen and 16x12

smelled by Mr.

the thresholdof his

street. The

ed.

Monday evening there was not a
dred feet in length. Fortunately
Dr. William Westrate of Holland there were not many horses in it at breath of air stirring, and that no
township has been cited for bravery the time, as the fire sUrted about doubt had considerable to do to
save many cottages that were built
in the General Orders No. 42, a copy
9:30 Sunday evening when most of
of which citation has been received those who had stabled their horses closely together at Jenison.
in Holland. His cool and brave there had taken them out and driven
work under fire is cited and given home.
CO.
high praise, and he is decribed in the
There was one horse belonging to

ant,

Stgenga as

.

various other sports. It was an Old- and did valiant work to limit the fire bared to the open, entire walls being
Settlers’ gathering and many took until the Holland department arriv- torn out, exposingthe interior to the

TWO CHURCHES
ARE STRUCK
LIGHNING

•

both building materialand
have advanced from 50 to
dred per cent.

A hurryup call was sent in to the
Holland and Rev. Van de Linde of Holland fire department and Chief
Forest Grove. This has come to be Blom and his men did excellent work
an annual event, many people from in confiningthe fire to the store
all over take advantage of this pic- building only. The coast guards,
nic. There was a ball game and
however were the first on the ground

the opportunityto meet friends and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Shearer who
acquaintancesthere.
are working in Grand Haven, were
home for a few days last week.
John Peck and Wm. Ebel were
visitors in Holland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Binns and
two children visited relatives here
BY
Sunday. They are living on a farm
near Jackson.
Two churches and a barn were
Dick Roberts and wife of Chi- struck by lightningnear Zeeland
cago were visiting his mother and
during the electricalstorm of Monbrother.
Alice Taylor, daughter of Wm. day night, but no serious damage
Taylor died recently in Kalamazoo, was done except at the John Hesend Mary, the youngest daughter of linger farm in Jamestown village,
Wm. H. Marble died in a hospital
near New Haven, Ind. They were where the barn was burned when
a bolt. The Reformed
both interred the same day in Olive hit
«eemetery.
churches at Jamestown and at ForBert Gebben was in Holland on est Grove were struck. The former
©uaineas Thursday.
was set on fire and the steeple was
l^slie J. Shearer, wife and two
children of Chicago are visiting his burned, but the building was saved
pvents Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Shearer. by rain. At Forest Grove the church
Rev,. Bowerman of the Holland was damaged but no fire resulted.
M. E,. church conuducts services
at our M. E. church every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30. Sunday school
HORSES
at 2 p. m. In the absence of the

IS

cost of putting up a new
and replacingthe grocery

gas was

nuded of hair, his face terriblyburnbuilding, ed and his arms and chest badly
stock, as scorched by the intense blaze. His
groceries condition was pronounced as being
one hun- critical at an early hour Monday
morning.

the day were Hon. G. J. Diekema of

WEST OLIVE

-

-

caping

afternoon.
Last Saturday evening Harry Hun
Jamestown Settlers held their
dennan was pleasantly surprised by annual picnic at Spring Grove on
his family and relatives, the occasion
Saturday of last week. * It was
being on his 40th birthday anniveran
all day festivity.Speakers for
sary. Those present were^j-. and

-

J.H.STRABBING

medical de|)artmentat the Chicago beautifully dressed in white satin and Toren, the bowling alley man, and
Universityspent Sunday here with silk voile. The bridesmaid wore a was occupied for the summer by
relatives.
sheer pale lavender organdy. After Robert Poole of the Holland City
Last week Friday evening, Mr.
ihe ceremony a three course supper State Bank.
and Mrs. R. DeVries and family, Dr.
Four other cottages in the imand Mrs. A. J .Brower and family, was served. Miss Sena Eelman of
Mrs. John J. Roeloffs and children, Grand Rapids acted as mistress of mediate neighborhood were threatMr and Mrs. G. W. De Vries and ceremonies. About fifty guests were ened by fire as the sparks from the
non, Roscoe, Mr and Mrs. D. DeVries
present.
store building landed on the roofs
of Vriesland,Mr. and Mra. E. K.
Mrs. Lemmen was formerly an at- of the dry buildings.
Lanning and family and Gerrit Boerman drove to Overisel in several tendant of Holland High School and
All the cottages were soon empty
automobilesand surprisedDr. I. R. Calvin College, Grand Rapids, and of furniture,the owners believing
De Vries on his 50th birthdayanni- a teacher in the public schools. The
in safety first.
versary. The gatheringconsisted of
groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
The fire it is thought was started
25 people, relatives and a few

Mra. D. Hunderman and family of
Grand Rapids, Dr. D. Hunderman
and Mr. and Mrs. D. De Vries of
Vriesland. Several souvenirs were
displayedwhich his brother Henry
brought home from France recently.
-o— -

Home PainT

FORMER HOLLAND
FIRE AT JENISON
MAN HURT BY
PARK RESORT
GAB EXPLOSION

A $3,000.00

_ _

EighthGrade
Graduates

GO ITRE

Take Notice!

eoES
Without Knife or Pain

We

are prepared to

make

a special price

of $3.00 per doz. for

or »ny ill effeel— without letving home—
withoutlou of time. You can prova it at
our rlek.

GOITRENE

offera

by far the eureet

and

acientifle goitre

sepia post cards in

aafeit,moet natural

suitable folders to

treatment every originated.It hae a moet re-

all eighth grade

markablerecord of

graduates.

COME.

euree

— eurea of men, we-

men and children who, before, had tried varlone other methods withont avail -eurea of
the moet obetlnate eatee of many years standing, of ontward goitre and Inward goitre,of

hard tnmora and aoft ones.
Goitrene is guaranteed.Money Positively

The Lacey Studio

_

MUiJNtck.

*

Up Stain

Refunded if

doesn't do aa agreed. Write
at once for Free Booklet and asm convincing
testimonials you ever read Hnndrede of
cured patients.
it

Goitrene Oo. 622G W. 63rd St,

Ohkege

(

tloliand City

THEY
WEES LURED

JURY

0ISL8 SAT

EINDS

roast on the shores of Ottawa
Beach which proved to be a biffer

/

BEhollardS OUILTY

event than ever before. The orchestra numbering 22 at the present
time with two me„ ,tin in the

ABOARD BOAT

The ftnt liquor cue to be tried
the August seuion of the circuit
Locked up in the juvenile detention court closed Tuesday. The arguAt the annual weenie rout held
room in the city hall, two attractive ments were completed before the about a year ago over half of the
young girls from Grand Haven, noon recess and the jurors were regular men were doing their bit for
spent the night here, after a several called in at 1:30 to hear Judge Uncle Sam and the attendance was

L

^

Newt

THRU HUNDRED!
CHILDREN ENJOY
MISSION PIONIO
Those who contributed to the Mis-

Our Range

sion picnic held at Jenison Park on

Thursday can feel secure that they
helped to make between 250 and
300 children happy for a long hap-

We
of

Investments

of Safe

offer a variety
every investor.

of securities to fit the

needs

We have safe bonds, yielding 6# or better, far
py day and that the aftermath of
any size principal— $100 and up.
days’ adventure in which a steam Crou’ charge. It wu expected
At that time when ,he Dir))c.
this happiness will remain for a long
yacht and several men with assum- the case would be given to them for tor, John Van Vyven, made a
We have 20 and 30 year investments for those
time.
ed names figured. Tuesday fore- their consideration at about two (speech) he said, "boys, w^re hit
who wish a steady, permanent income without
| “It was the biggest picnic the
bother of frequent reinvestment
noon, Mrs. Myrtle Godhard, the o’clock.
hard by this war uieva
and we
-" K are
oic now,
I1UW, Mission ever pulled off,” is the way
other of one of the girls arrived
The first case was that of the peo what you mijfht Clll all
but we
We have notes and bonds maturing in 1 to S
! Miss Nellie Ohurckfordexpressed
in Holland and took the girls back to
years for those who wish to invest their money
Bertj Adami. charged are going to stick to the ship, till it today, “and I would like to thank
only tor o short time.
Grand Haven. The young ladies were wrth violation of the prohibition liq- the boys come home and then we
, most heartily all those who helped
glad to return home.
All these securities can be converted into cash
uor law. Adams, who was employed are going to do things and do them to make it a success.”
The girls are Frances Godhard, by the Adams Express company at right. Don’t worry about the finquickly, if necessary. Many of the bonds we ofThe children who attended the
fer are bought and sold daily on the New York
aged 16, and Christine Prelesnik, Holland, is alleged to have transfer- ancial up-keep of the orchestra, you
picnic did not lack for anything.
exchange.
aged 17. The girls disappearedfrom
They had everything to eat that
"‘y
coMid" my ,ervic" d°“ted
their homes last Thursday evening
and other expenses we can meet, as could be expected at any picnic,
WRITS US FOR OUR LIST OF CURRENT
and their parents have been making apd the matter reported to the po- they present themselves. Thursday
INVESTMENTS. NO OBLIGATION.
and
the
prizes
that
were
awarded
an anxious search for them. Sheriff lice. Naturally with the information night after the president, Joseph H.
in the various contests were in many
Dombos was appealed to and he at hand the police had no trouble in Rowan, had spoken a word of welcases very substantialones. In
sent word to the police departments finding the contraband at the ex- come to the returned heroes, he a
fflhIKLR. PERKINS. EVERETT
also some cases for instancAhe winners
press office.
of many cities along the lake, some
announced to the same director tfiat of the contests were very much in
Grand Rapids.Mich. Mich.Trust Bidc.
Adams pleaded not guilty and put
hint having been given that the girls
about a year ago we were here in need of shoes, and some of the local
had been lured on to a yacht. The up a fight against conviction on the small number but now we have nearmerchants will see to it that shoes
photographs and descriptions of the charge. One of the claims of the ly full number again. The orchesare provided them.
defense
was
that
Adams
did
not
own
young ladies were sent to Chicago,
of an age at which no fare was re- chestra played for the dancing sad
tra is pleased with your services and
One merchant provided oranges,
and wires were sent to many police the liquor and that it was sent via where a year ago you offered to doquired, so that the total number at- no end of fun was derived from Iks
others provided other delicacies. A
chiefs, among others Chief VanRy the express company, and taken to
nate your services we are tonight man in charge of the “Figure Eight” tending was about three hundred. many old ragged and peculiar cosHe picked up a clue that the girls the express office pending the claim telling you that we have decided to
gave every child a free ride, and < Not a child in the city, so far as tumes worn by the dancers.
had been hanging about Saugatuck of the owner for it. The jury ap- increase your salary. We feel that
is known, was overlooked. All were
the park was thrown open with comand Macatawa the past few days, parently thought differently and even with an increase we are only
made cordially welcome to join the
plete hospitality to the boys and the
and Deputy Sheriff Lew Bouwman brought in a verdict of guilty after partly reimbursingyou for your serthrong.
girls.
Oscar Le Beia, of the Hotel Cody,
was detailed on the ease. He went to three hours deliberation.
vices. The director responded, of
The Mission paid fares for more
The trial of the cue has required
who is spending the summer st the
Macatawa and had little difficulty in
course. Talks by the returned sol- than a hundred and fifty children
The Hotel Macatawa entertained Park, has just returned from s short
nearly a day and a half and if all
locating them.
diers were enjoyed around the camp and about that many more either
its guests with a hard times party trip to New York City.— G. R. Herwho
have
entered
pleu
of not guilAccording to the stories of the
fire.
returning boys were paid their own fares or else were
ty go on with the fight a great deal
Monday evening. Wilkinson’s or- ald.
gtrfs that they told in the detention
Leonard
De
Pree
and George Koof
time
will be consumed with the
room of the city hall Tuesday morn\
trying out of the prohibition violaing, they went to a picture dhow in
An indoor 'baseball game was pullGrand Haven last Wednesday night. tion cases. The course of a number
of those awaiting trial may, however ed off in great style by the orchestra
After the show, they declared, they
depend upon the disposalof the boys Thursday night Had a sporttook a walk to the dock.
cases now up for hearing.
ing editor been on the field, I am
‘There we met the men from the
The next prohibition law violation sure that he would have signed up a
yacht ‘Brier,’is the way one of the
young ladies told the story. “I kpew cases expected to be taken will be few for league playing. The orchesthose against Nick VanderLeest and tra appointed John Van Vyven. dione of the men."
Fred Wendell. Next week the big- rector, and Joseph Rowan, president,
‘That is,” she qualified her stategest cases will come up for trial in- as captains of the rivaling teams and
ment hesitatingly,‘‘I knew him in a
cluding the trial of the manslaugh- they picked the best they could get
way — not his name, you know;
ter case against George Morse of which was of course, all No. 1 stuff.
those fellows have all kinds of
Gr. Rapids, who drove the automo- The orchestraalso agreed that the
names, but last year he and some
bile, which overturned killing Miss captains should pitch for their
others had given us a ride in their
Mamie Boshoven.
teams. And now the fun began.
sail boat, so I didn't see any harm
Van Vyvens (Boasters) took the
m taking a ride with them.
OH,
field
first, but Van Vyven needed a
‘They asked us if we didn’t want

that

-
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YOU SPEEDERS

a ride, and we said we’d take a short
ride out of the harbor if they’d take
utf

back right away, which they prom

ised to do.
•

“But when they

left the harbor

-they kept on going. At first I didn’t

know what

they were up to and

thought they were stearing back for
home, but they kept on going and
there was nothing we could do.

They

took us along and the next morning
they ditched us at Macatawa."

"And where have you been all the
time since Thursday morning?" was
asked.

“Oh,

all around, at

Holland and

Macatawa. and Saugatuck," was the
somewhat vague reply.

The young

lady

who

did the talk-

ing declared that they had been an-

AND TAIL LIGHTERS!

little warming up before he took
the center against Rowan’s “Home
The speed fiend is again busy and Run Clouters,” and he ordered Prins
no doubt this disease is caused * by
to take his place while doing so as
the speed bug and the best doctors Prins is a hardworking man, installobtainable are the speed cop and ing furnaces every day and his
the justice of the peace. Four needmuscles were hardened. Prins,
ed the doctor’s attention within the
while holding the center pitched a
past two days and the fee was $5
fine game but it was out of question
for each diagnosis.
for him to win his part of the game
The patients were John Slagh of as the fielderscould not get hold of
Zeeland, 25 miles on 8th St,.; D. A.
the ball. Prins showed good form
Cawlling, Gr. Rapids, 25 miles on
but was lacking control when he
Eighth street; Peter Kole, Holland, used the “Lizzie”ball or we might
25 miles on River avenue, Julius better call it the “Lazzy” ball, for
Belt, Holland, 25 miles on River avesome of the balls never came within
nue. Quite a uniform disease. The
reach of the Rowan clouters. After
speed bug however,has been swatted
a few innings he was relieved from
in these cases and they will speed no
the center by the great John Van
more (maybe)?
Vyven, who used his curves to a
Then you have another class of little better advantage but not
sick autoists who forget to switch on
enough to get away with it. Brouw

xious to go home but were without
funds. How they obtained
their tail lights. Forgetfulness is
funds to stay at hotels and did not
the name of that particlar ailment
have enough for a fare to Grand Haand can be eradicated thru a remedy
ven she seemed unable to explain.
called by Dr. Webster as thoughtfulOne of the young women evident- ness. This remedy was applied at $3
ly believed that silence is golden a. dose to Chris Becker, Wm. Meeuwand she had not a word to say, dis- sen, Gerrit Bemis, Cornelis Kaslan-

sufficient

daining to help her friend out with der, Martin Jipping, Leonard Stekher narrative. She sat hunched up etee, H. J. Beltman and Dr. A. Leenon the bed in the detentionroom houts. The doctor will tell you it is
reading a newspaper and apparently nearly as effective at the Had-Leen
oblivious to what was going on. She Company’snew remedy just put on
did not so much as give a sign that the market.
she was listening.
girl

was very

answering

all

But the

other

Then we have one man who didn’t
name is
questions. Toying Peter Roels. How to cure him is be-

talkative, promptly drive around the turtle. His

to give a complete reason for the the beast when he meets up with
movements of herself and her com- again.

fade away to good advantage and

- o

great credit is given the

Abstract

books and business, owned for

many

Turner, have

men behind

VerSchure, holding short for
Van Vyven’s “Boasters” played the

mander of

ry, 32nd division in France.

If the decisionof the voters
yes, the contracts will be let at

from the bids now in.
is

Van Dyke, on
Thursday, Aug. 20.

of Mr. and Mrs. James

Members wishing to attend and it is
hoped a large number will, may call
Mr. or Mrs. Van Dyke by telephone
transportation, etc.

to

is

Vyven ......

once Struck out by Rowan ........

JULY

—

no, the plans for building the school
in-

Van

1918 TO JULY

1.

1.

1919

In the

definite period.

“Boasters” who

CENTRAL AVENUE
ORCHESTRA HAVE
WEENIE ROAST

a

few

had

Van

Vyven’s
last bad made

runs, but it was so dark that

$63,689.90

LIABILITIES
............................................
$60,894.82

Contingent Undivided Profits ..................67.29
Reserve Fund ..........................................525.00

examined the

Cash on hand, July 1, 1918 ....................... $ 1,075.21

books and accounts of the Ottawa County Building

Capital Dues

and Loan Association,and find the above statement
true and correct.

..........................................
18,697.83

Int«rMt ................................................
3,533.91
Semi-annual Duea ...................................
19. 75

Herman

R*01* ......................................................
204.18

Holland City Bank

...................................
2,500.00

Taxes Returned .......................................
7 00

Damson

Nicholas

Loans Repaid... .......................................
3,800.00
Land Contracts .......................................413.68

Thos
M. De

H.

\

Schmid

...

Mabsiue fAuditoM

Gobde

)

STATE OY MICHIGAN, ) 0
County of Ottawa, 8S!

Rudolph H. Habermann and Louise M.Thurber,

Forclosure Expenses ................................
66.75

being first by me duly sworn, say they are respect. $30,217.21

Advanced on Loans .................................
$ 9,75000
Capital Duea Withdrawn ........................ 6,361.60
Dividends Withdrawn ..............................
1,244 24
Matured Stock Withdrawn .......................8,022.80
E*P®nae

.............

.

....................................
1,064.34

the ball could not be seen anymore.

Holland City

The

Insurance and Taxes ...............................
7.00

losing team, as was agreed before the game must treat the winThursday night the Central Ave. ners on a good lunch. (No Weenorchestra held its Annual Weenie ies.) .

*

Cash on hand, Jaly 1, 1919 .......................
20(1.79

This is to certify;That we have

DISBURSEMENTS

last inning

Fixtures ...........................
200.00

$63,689.90

RECEIPTS

11

Clouters.. 12
Vyven’s “Boasters” ...... ????

and

Delinquent Interest .................................
57.29

Dividends ................................................
12,212.79

1

Rowans’ “Home Run

Furniture

Crpital Duea

El

Scores:

If the. decision

The Maccabees and the Lady Macwill have to be abandoned for an
abees will hold a picnic at the home

and learn further arrangements as

Q

now upon

Van

............................................
2,700.00

OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

L.

old Co. L., 126th infant-

the North Side,

Loan Association

well and would perhaps been
the star home run man had he hit

Struck out by

.................................
$68,000.00

Land Contracts .......................................
2,528.82

Ottawa County Building and

game

Whether or not the new Grand Ha- the ball low as Rowan ordered his
will be built this year men to do, but he hit ihe ball high
or at some indefinitetime, depends and the strong breeze of Lake Mich-

veteran of^ the world war and com-

Loans on Mortgage
Real Estate

OF THE

the

ven high school
largely

STATEMENT

spitters,

and

the decision of the igan blowed it foul every time and
qualified voters of the city of Grand Nick Bropwer, holding first did likeOlsen. Capt. Olsen will continueto
Haven.. The board of educationhas wise, so Rowan let them clout the
operate the business under the name
decided to call a special election to pill but he managed his great curve
of the Turner Abstract company,
settle this problem and the time set balls so the only way possible for
with offices in the court house, Mr.
for the important event is Monday, Van Vyven’s “Boasters” to hit the
Turner will remain in the office with
August 18. The question to be put to Ball was to hit it high and then blow
the new company for some months.
the voters will be whether or not an foul. Much more could be said
The abstract business in connection
additional $75,000 bond issue will be about the big game after the first
with the new organisationwill be
authorizedto cover the increased inning, but the other innings all
conducted by Capt. Olsen, who is a
worked on the same order.
building costs of the new school.

been purchased by Capt. George

Strikes

ASSETS
THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

him.

SCHOOL EVEN AFTER
VOTING FOR IT

Lucky

s toasted

It

him for the wonderful support given

The Ottawa County
by George D.

Rowan used his

shooters, drops, snake ball

it

CAN’T GET

-

OLD ABSTRACT
OFFICE OUT OF
TURNER’S HANDS

years

time.

call

flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.

hard to do, for no umpire was used
and Brouwer landed on his ‘‘spitters” something awful, which took
all the “Pep” out of the band man.

to the air it would blow foul every

You’re going to

good, wholesome

not walk him, which he tried very

igan was so strong that if a ball took

^

right. Because
Lucky Strike cigarettes give you the

who was holding short, worried
Van Vyven, very much but he could

The first inning was over and Rowans “Home Run louters” took the
field. Rowan, who of course, is accustomed to slinging Doe could also
sling the ball in great shape. He
believes in head work and therefore
ordered all his men to hit the ball
low as the breeze from Lake Mich-

todayl

just

er,

with a long necklace, she told her yond us, possibly he has never seen
story with an air of carrying com- a turtle before, but Justice Van
plefte conviction, and it was only oc- Schelven gave him a $3 cromo of
casionally that she seemed at a loss one and no doubt he will remember

panion.

f^lET some

RealEatate

Bank...'. ...............................
2,500.00

.........

.......................
6854

Caah on hand, July 1, 1819 .......................
208.79
$30,217,21

ively the Presidentand Secretary of the Ottawa

County Building and Loan Association, that the
foregoing Annual Statementwas made by them aa
uch President and Secretary,and that the same is
a true
ties

and

and

correct statement of the assets, liabili-

affajra of said Association.

Rudodph H. Habbemann,President
Louise M. Thueber, Secretary
Subscribed and aworn to before me, this 16th day
of July, A. D. 1919.

Isaac Mabsiue,
Notary Public in and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
My CommissionExpires Jan. 1L, 1923.

1

M<vvi

Holland City News
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August Zuber for many yeatt
""
.
Rev. Clarence Dame of Trinity re.id.nt of S.uj.tuclc in the old M,« M.ry Sr.m.r .nd Ad. PU,church was called to Grand Rapids
law mill d»jn, died on Mond.y
»" vl,,tin* «•»* ln Chi'
Monday morning to pre.ch the
H^n’d, aged Td^.r.!
If you haven't got a license you er.1 MT'ic. of n p.nhioner of the He u >urT.Tedby hjl wifei tw0 ,on,
Dr. Charles T. Wyckoff and wife
needn't drive around.
church of which Rev. St.geng.,who ind t d,UKhter Funerll ,e„icel are visitingat Grace church rector#.
The worst has nappened, one stick wu burned Sund.y by e ge. explo- were ht,d Sltur(iliy ,„d intenIle!,t Dr. Wyckoff is Dean of the Lumet
of asparagus is now a bunch.
on, i. putor. Mr. Stegeng. h.d wt| mid(| in the s,ugttuck cme. Academy at Bradley Polytechnic In-

LOCALS

,t|

fun-

Langereis

A

|

«er^

Son, proprietors of

een deleg.ted to perform thi.
the Automobile Tire Co., on East 8th
ce, but the accident preventedthis.
street have secured the selling rights Mr. Dame was the former pastor of
in western Michigan for the new this same church.
Oldfield tire.

The entrance of

the

the

of

nearly twenty years dean of Ameri-

can drivers has developed the

pro-

duction of tires.

“Can you

, ,

j

headquarters

Die,

or Play Favorites

Commerci.l-Rec- stitute,Peoria, 111.
Mrs. C. Mulder and daughter and

rTHE Grand

Rapids Trust Co. b constantly servall parts of Michigan.

ing as executor of wills in

her sister,Anna Vander West, left
0. D. Taylor of Grand Rapids
for Orange City, Iowa, Monday. Mrs.
was caught three weeks ago Sunday
John Glerum, who served overseas
Mulder and daughter have made a
.
speeding at 30 miles on River avetwo months’ visit at the home of her
as a member of the
He promised Speed Cop Bontekoe
company 128th infantry, now is at
parents.
that he would appear to settle the
Fort She^dan taking treatment for
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Marinus
matter but failed to do so. Chief
deafness guatained thru the exploJ. Den Herder of Livingston, N. Y.,
Carrol of Grand Rapids arrested the
sion of a gun near him while in acanother “Butch.”
man and held him until Patrolman
tion on the western front. An exMiss Jane Eilander returned home
amination discloseda broken ear- Bontekoe came and took him back to
after spending a two weeks’ vacation
drum. Glerum also was wounded Holland. He was temporari y lo g- at Jenison Park and Mtftkegon.
and spent sever*! weeks in a hos- ^ in the city jail but later paid a
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Van Baalen
pital in
heavy fine to Ju,t,ce Roblnson for tod child of Ada, Michipo. are TintThe Misses Cornelia Wentzel, »peeding and delaying justice.
ing relatives in the city.
Anna Boomers, Minnie Galien, Kath- Preparation for the federal cenE. P. Stephan motored to Grand

local field
brings tangible evidence
how
thoroughly Barney Oldfield, for

Oldfield tires into

We Never

Its advantages over the individual executorare

in management, expert financial knowledge,

skill

security against loss and constant vigilance, at leas

.

cost.

We
and

serve as Trustee of funds, Guardian, Agent

in all

We

ocher fiduciary capacities.

never die, play favorites,cr talk over your

affairs with outsider:.

my son?’’ was
oua BCOKIXT, FROG ON REQUEST,
the pathetic appeal made by Mrs.
EXPLAINS I10UT WO MAY SERVE YOU.
James Shannon, 317 West 15th St.
to The Press representative. “I want
Rrand RapidsTrust
him to know that his mother is making frantic efforts to locate him. erine DeKraker, Gertrude Wanrooy, sus are being completed. For this
Haven Monday to attend the openGrand Rapids,Michigan
Tell him to give me his address and
ElizabethBraamse. Irene Van Zan- purpose the state of Michigan has ing of circuit court.
I will travel any distance to see him.
ten and Mrs. A. E. Fitzgeraldre- been divided into eleven districts,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
My heart yearns for him and my turned after enjoying a weeks’ va- following the lines of the congres- and family motored to Grand Rapids
home is ever open to receive him.” cation at Macatawa Park. Mrs. A. sional divisions and the total populaSaturday taking in the Sells-Floto
According to Mrs. Shannon’s story C. Fitzgrald, the chaperon was pre- tion is estimatedat 2,810,173. The
circus.
Lloyd Shannon was discharged from sented with a beautiful fern and countiesof Kent and Ottawa, cornMr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe of Los
Miss Isabel Ames, daughter of Mr. | Capt. William Robinson of South
service about three months ago and
brass jardiner by the girls. All prising the fifth districthave a pop- Angeles, Calif., left Monday for
and
Mrs. W. M. Ames is entertain-Haven and Major John Robinson of
no word since has been received of reporteda good
I ulation of 204,446. Grand Rapids Whitehallto visit Mr. Howe’s uncle
ing
Miss
Ruth Hamilton at her cot- Chicago, were the week-end guests
him. Before Lloyd entered the serMr. and Mrs. James Dill of Dallas, a*ain Kets the Plumb' Theodore A- A. E. Souter of Shelby. They are on tage at Macatawa Park.
of Mr. and Mrs,. Thos. N. Robinson.
vice the Shannon’s lived at SaugaTexas, Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly Norris was appointed as supervisor an extended trip East. Leaving
Miss Marian Tilt, of Wilmette, Major Robinson will be sent shortly
tuck, but during his absence the
of census of Kent and Ottawa their home July 1st they have enjoyof Durand, Michigan. Mr. and Mrs.
to the Philippine Islands by the govfamily moved to Holland. Young
counties, He will no doubt appoint ed a delightful vi.it with rel.tive.in l'11" 'orm,rt>' of Holland i. vi.iting
George Harvey of Flint, Mr. and
ernment.
Shannon made an effort to find his
in
different
parts
of
the
Buffalo, Detroit and many point, in fr''nd* at Mica‘aw
"
Mrs. Jack De Feyter and Mr. and his aids
mother soon after he was discharged
Mrs. J. E. Markle and daughter
Ontario..They will return in about , wel‘k"own ln Gr.nd Rap.d., hayUrs. Frank Smith and childrenof district.
and later disappeared.— G. R. Preas.
The
electric storm of Sunday ten day. to finiah their vi.it with l5..been *.fue,t of M»_K«jori. Edith returned Thursday from a vialolland, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd and
Edwin J. Meister and Essie L.
Kellogg, of Union avenue, S. E. over j it with Mr. -and Mrs. George Vrielgrandson Parker Jr., and Mrs. Smith night played some queer freaks in relatives here. Mrs. Howe is a
Glass, both of Chicago, were mar| ing at Holland. — Allegan News.
this vicinity. Lightning burned a daughter of the late George H. Sou- the Carrol
and daughter Mary of Chicago, Mr.
ried Tuesday at the home of Justice
few
shingles
off
the
Miot
house
and
and Mrs. Arthur White and daughter.
G. Van Schelven,Mr. Van Schelven
ter of the North Side were guests at knocked the plaster off one bedroom
Neal Eastman, son of Thos. H.
performing the ceremony. They will the Kraker cottage at Waukazoo 'causing it to fall on Mrs. KnickerEastman, has wired that he has armake their home in Chicago.
Sunday. A merry time was reported . bocker’sface cutting a hole in her rived at Camp Merrit, N. J., from
The congregationof the Frist Re- by
forehead. It carried a lamp chim- France. Mr. Eastman has been in
formed church Monday night exEd Fredrick has moved his barber ney behind the bed and laid it on the service two years.
tended a unanimous call to Rev. das. shop from the Tower block basement J the floor without breaking it, but
Mr. and Mrs. S. Tjyskema who
Weyer of Grand Rapids to be the to the Bouwman shop on East 8tn , broke a dressingcomb squarely in
have been visiting friends and relasuccessor of Rev. H. J. Veldman who
street, two doors east of Keppels’ two. The lightning also struck and tives in this city have left for Keleft recently to become pastor of the
coal office where he will be pleased to tore off a chimney in W. J. Greer's nosha, Wis. to visit their children
Reformed church of Newkirk, la. have all his old patrons call and see residence, but without hurting anybefore they return to their home in
Rev. Weyer is a graduate of Hope lim.
one. — Saugatuck
Commercial-Rec-1 Chicago.
College and the Western Theologi
Excavation was begun Monday ord.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander and
cal seminary.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Van- , family, formerly of this city,
or the alterations to the Holland
Mrs. Dena Howard, aged 59 yrs. City State bank building.
coevering, at Holland Hospital—a now of Chicago, 111,., are in Holdied suddenly Monday at Holland
The twilight base ball game be- boy.
land on a two weeks’ vacation. Mr.
Hospital. ( The funeral was held
The Fourth Reformed church held Vander Water is superintendentof
tween Battle Creek and Holland,
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock scheduled for Wednesday evening, their annual picnic at Jenison Park
Good 8 roomed house on West 14th St. near
the "Helping Hand Mission” of Chifrom the home of J. Krijgsm&n on has been postponed until later in the Saturday.
cago.
Central Ave. Lot 52 x 132. House has complete
the North Side, Rev. H. Hoeksema, mdnth.
The Buss Machine Co. employees
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
bathroom, furnace, electric light, city water, and gas.
officiating.
Co. I, 25th Michigan infantry is had a picnic Saturday at Buchan- Muskegon, motored to Holland over
Terms $1000. down, balance mortgage. Price $2200
Meat is coming down to ‘beat the commemoratingthis week the '57th an Beach. One hundred left by
the week visiting at the home of
baud" — pork loins dropped 5c a lb
anniversary of the day when its auto at 9 o’clock Saturday morning. their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry
8 roomed house on Columbia Avenue near 12 th
Other meat dropped from 2Mic to 4 members enlisted as soldiers in the
Saturday Judge Cross sentenced DoVries, West 15th St.. Mr,. De
Street.
House has electric lights, city water and
per pound. Potatoes and melons Union army.
C. Wemuss of Allegan to the Ionia Vries is a representativeof the
sewer
Price $1700
of all kinds have also taken the to
The Grand Rapids Herald of Mon- reformatory from six months t<{ HiJme Furnace Co. of this city and
boggan.k Vegetables also are be- day contained a large cut of Hol- one year. He entered a plea of
states that he has all the business
Good 8 roomed house on East 13th St. near
help find

France.

Company

time.

*

™

wedding.

.

all.

P

1

Gib Resilience

Properb Fer Sale

4

connections.

coming cheaper.
lands crack ball team, including the guilty to lewd and lascivious cohab- he can possibly attend to.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuiper of Virgin- manager, John Schouten.
itation.
Miss Jennie Werkman left for
ia Park were the principles in an ac
Henry Swartz, 50 years old, who
There was no circus parade given Grand Rapids where she will spend
cident Sunday afternoon when their
escaped from the Kalamazoo asylum by the Sells-Flotoshows Saturday in some weeks with her sisters.
machine ran into a tree at that place some time ago, was picked up at Grand Rapids. The circus pitched
Corp. Wm. Sanders of near GreenThe machine was badly damaged Rusk near here, Sunday, by the their tents outside of the city limville is visiting his sister, Mrs. A. M.
This

is

the second accident within the

Grand Haven

at Reeds Lake because Grand Gallentine of West 15th St.
last two weeks in that family. A few
Sixth Reformed church held Rapids charged too high a license ^Clarence H. Meyering has returnweeks ago Mrs. Van Huis a sister of its annual picnic %t Tennessee Beach
fee. When they wished to give a ed from Chicago where he has been
Mrs. Kuiper sustained a broken leg Wednesday.
parade down town Saturday morn- on a business trip.
Miss Miriam Decker, of Wealthy
in an auto accident In Holland.
ing the city asked $250 for the
Ben Laarman of 244 Lincoln Ave.
The Grand Rapids city commission street,S. E., who is at the park this
privilege and the parade was called arrived in the city after spending 16
has granted all city employees summer, has as her guest, Miss Hel- off.
months in France
whose duties permit them to get en Jiranek, of Glenwood avenue, S.
Mr. J. Heck of Chicago is visiting
away, a holiday on Tuesday, Aug. E. For the pleasure of Miss Jiranek
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H J.
Miss Decker entertainedseveral of
19, when the annual picnic will
PERSONALS
held at Jenison park.

The Holland Hospital is

filled

capacity, 17 patients being cared
for during the past week and for
years Holland imagined

it

could get

along without one.
John Klein, one of the oldest em
ployees at the C. P. Limbert factory

had the misfortuneMonday morning
of having a chain hit him upon the

head

inflictinga large

gash. Mr.

Klein is 73 years old.

sheriffs.

visiting in Holland for

two weeks,

Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer left Holland Friday for Egypt where he will

resume his work as teacher in

the

post.

Auto trucks and

jitneys are prov-

I.

H. Boomgardenerwas

arrested

ing so satisfactory in Muskegon that for disposing of leased property and
is contemplating putting in was fined the costs. The man had
busies and ordering the street car purchased a Victrola from the Meycompany to take out their equip- ers’ Music House under contract. He

the city

sold the instrument without

ment.

She has

Mexico pour some
bled waters?

........

why

liqui-

.

Price

$1275

Good up to date 7 roomed bungalow on West
14th Street near Maple Ave. Lot 49x132. House
has all modem conveniences excepting bath tub.

$3100

Price

mer’s family will remain in this city.

Miss Ruth Boer spent the week
end in Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
Miss Corinne Skeels of Hart is
visiting Miss Helen Congleton.

enga. — G. H. Tribune.
Ralph Wm. Bouwman, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoekert and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bickford and Mich. R. 11, son of Mrs. Mary Bouwfamily and Miss Emily Langenberg man was among the 85 men and
were entertained at Macatawa at the women receiving diplomas from The
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hille- Moody Bible Institute of Chicago on
brands.
August 7 for having completed the
Edward C. Scott, of Chicago, a full course of Bible study, gospel
chemist with the Sherman-Williams music and practical methods of
Co., spent Sunday with his uncle Ed Christianwork. These came from
Scott of the North Side.
17 states and six foreign countrie
Mrs. Harry Getz of Lakewood and a large proportionare planning
farm, Holland, and two nriphews, to go abroad as missionaries.
George and James Getz, are visiting
B. A. Mulder and A. M. Galen-

roomed house on West 14th St. near River

Ave. House has
6

per

all

modem conveniences. $2900

roomed house on East 16th near Columbia
98x133. Terms $100 cash. Balance $10

month.

Ave.

Lot

$1600

Price

Good 8 roomed house on West 13th St. near
Ave. Lot 50x132. House has city water,
electric lights and sewer connections. $2400

Van Raalte
gas,

Good 8 roomed house on Lincoln Ave. near
Factory. Lot 66x132. House has city water,
electric lights, large garage and hen house, shade
Piano

in.
in.

closer

Park.

days.

8

trees.

Will also consider to trade

for smaller house
Price

$3000

Good 6 roomed house at Monteilo Park on
water front. Lot 50x250. House is all finished having
a basement, also open
Price $1800

stairway.

6 roomed house on Central Ave. with furnace,
sewer connections, city water and electric lights.
Nearly one acre of land. Will trade for small house
closer

Price

$2000

Good 8 roomed house on W. 13th St. near
Maple Ave. House has city water, electric lights, gas,
sewer connection. Lot 42x132. Also large shade

trees.

Price

$2300

roomed house on E. 14th St. near Columbia
Ave. Lot 52x132. House has electric lights, city
7

water, gas, sewer

connections.

Price

$1900

roomed house on W. 13th St. near
Maple Ave. Lot 50x132. House has all modem
conveniences, also large shade trees. This is a good
buy at $3500.
Excellent 9

Isaac

__

doesn’t dating the contractand a complaint
of it on her trou- followed. He settled the matter up Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S. Hanohett tine took in the circus at Grand Rapand paid the costs.
for a few
•
ids Saturday afternoon.

oil enough;

payments.

A consort of automobilesaccompanied him to Grand Rapids. Dr. Zwe-

tion in Chicago.
Hazel Harris and Esther Burten
party at the “Forest Den” cottage, summer.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a mothRalph Ploor of Grand Rapids who returned Monday night from a
Castle Park. The week was wound
up by a beach party includinga ers’ meeting at Hope church parlors received his dischargeten days ago week’s visit in Detroit.
Miss Jeanette Brouwer of Holat 3 p. m. August 15, Dr. J. E. has been visitingat the home of Mr.
umber of friends.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore gave an Kuizenga will address the meeting. and Mrs. A. H. Mattison at Virginia land is the guest of Miss Betty Steg-

Presbyterian Board of Missions of sacks of third class mail and parcels

near Central Ave. Lot 44x132. Has Electric Lights
and small barn. Terms $200 down, balance monthly

seminary and other manifold duties.

Dr. and Mrs; A. Van Ark of ToSaturday Nettie De Groot, Mar- street intersections and having his returned to her home near Richland
Tuesday morning.
ledo, O., are visiting friends and
guerite Zuidema, Marguerite Ny- muffler open.
Mrs. A. Raap and children have relatives in Holland.
boer, Grace Klomparens, Herminia
There is a persistent rumor that
Rev. Albertus Pieters and family
Spyker, Bertha Olgers, .Gertrude the Leindecker hotel property at left for Cincinnatiwhere they will
Spyker, Helen Olgers and Alice Ny- Saugatuck haa been sold to parties make their home for the present. have reached Holland. They will reboer enjoyed themselvesat a house who will operate it as a hotel next Prof. Raap will spend a short vaca- main here for a year.

address Sunday evening at the City All mothers are urged to be present.
The Saugatuck postofficeis § pretMission on the subject, “Why I Am
A Christian?” He also sang several ty busy place for a small town1 these
aolof. The Mission was crowded. days. On Monday 3,500 pieces of
Dr. Gilmore is connected with the mail were forwarded, besides fifteen

roomed roomed house on West 26th Street

Homor

Tin Cate who rice’vel his
Chief VanRy and Speed Cop Peter honorabledischarge at Cape May. N.
A. Petsrs of the 5 and 10 c store
J. spent Thursday visiting with his
and bazaar is in Chicago on busi- Bontekoe were in Grand Haven tesfriends here.
tifying
in
the
Burt
Adams
liquor
ness.
Miss Dorothy Topping has returncase Monday.
There have been 27 large picnics
Dick
Romeyn
returned
to Detroit ed to her home in Chicago after visfrom Holland held at the different
Monday, after spending the week- iting two weeks with her sister, Mrs.
resorts since July 4.
Du Mez Bros, big sale opened end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ward Phillips,95 West Eighth St.
Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland celeTuesday with big crowds in attend- Dick Romeyn, at East 17th St.
brated
his eighty-firstbirthday an•
The
Misses
Evelyn
Huyser
and
ance. Their Serve-SelfGrocery deniversaryThursday. Mr. Van Loo
Laura
Lemmen
are
spending
a
few
partment was crowded most of the
days at the home* of Mr. and Mrs. U still strong and healthy.

the justice for going to fast at the

6

Pott.

her friends Friday afternoon at tea
at her cottage.

a

Canada.

payments.

its

d»y.
Dick Holleboom has reached Ho
hlilkmen held a picnic Wednes- Lawrence Lemmen at Ionia.
land after 14 months’ service overMiss Clara Mattison of Grand
seas. He figured in four battles and day at Tennessee Beach. Let us hope
Rapids.
Michigan, has been visalthough uninjured he had a nar that it will sweeten their disposiMattison
at Virginia Park for the
tions to such an extent that milk
row escape when his helmet was
past
few
days.
may go back to its former price as
targert for a large piece of shrapny
Rev. S. Vander Werp left Monday
soon
as those pastures are green
Mrs. Margaret Sisson of Gangvs,'
night
for Chicago on businessfor
has achieved
distinction wh&: again.
the
Board
of Domestic Missions of
Peter Westrate was fined $5.75
probably never has been equaled Id
the
Reformed
church.
for not having hia tail light burning.
any grandmother. She has 25 grati
Miss Ruth Stratton, who has been
Bernie Dieters was fined |3 by
children and in each case she nurs^
the mother and the babe.

Columbia Ave. Lot 77x102. House has electric lights,
city water, gas and sewer connections. Also another
good building on the same lot which can be used as
garage or other purposes. Terms $500 cash, balance
monthly
Price $2000

^36 W.

Know & Co.

8th St.

Citz.

_

_

Phone

_

1

i

166

_

_

i

Dnrvs‘H*'9>

Lolland City
Mrs. Florence Bickford left Wed- who would be glad to donate clothes

LOCALS

•

nesday morning to visit relatives at for these children, either new or us- *1’

tsetrect Bade Uy( i»td

demwd

in

l.lff,i“P'

be|

AFFECnOlYS Of siy of tht
fsllowlafpsrM my bs OMMd Sf
Impinged at thss^nlg

mo

Chariotte. After that she will go ed garments, and that, there may
0f s^tmSsr, a. d.
to
| others who would gladly make dona- ,fn A. M , £
0ace u hem
er at the Sentinel, left Friday for a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of tions in money to help in the present br •I’pointtd for hraringmid petition
week's vacation in Detroit.
Lakewood Farm have returned from case. For that reason she is calling 11 '* *rur,h*r ()nl*r,<1-That Pub,lf J!o
Walter Winters and son Robert Chicgo, where Mr. J.cUon under- ; .ttentionto theee femllie. >t
u,
Miss Ssrsh

Vsn Dyke, stenograph- on

Brooklyn.

,iid

Mms

sanbiszstsdt

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

thi.

of Holland spent the week end in went an operation. They have been time, so that something may be done Tlou, ,0 ,aid diy of hfthn|r ln g,, Holland
the home of Edgar Beery.— Douglas gone about five
; before the schools open in Septem- City Newa a nfwni>oi*r prinird and riruUtrd in »aid county.
Record.
Amos Pinchot of New York, promJAMES J. DAKHOF.
Ed Van Ry of Canton, Ohio, is in inent lawyer and publicist,and Miss
Anyone who wishes to contribute
A true
Jadf* of Probate.
the city visiting his parents,Chief Ruth Pickering,a magazine writer either clothes or cash can do so by
. .Jamai J. Duihof. Judge of Probate.....
and Mrs. Frank Van Ry. Ed is rep- of Elmira, N. Y., were married at getting into touch with Miss Churchresenting the Holland Furnace Co. at Saugatuck, Saturday. Pinchot is ford either by telephoneor by callExpire'Aug. 80 — A375

weeks.

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

ropy.

Canton,

Wm.

in Holland

'

Tuesday

in

the

-

STATE OF
»4
Obirogo.
-

ing.
46 years old and his bride 27.
D. B. Thompson and family have
left for a motor trip to the upper ACTIVE LADY TO

j

Scott and Mr. Bedford were

-

o

WORK

MICHIGAN— The

LUNGS
LIVER

STOMACH
PANCREAS

Probate

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS

Court for the County of Ottawa

AT HOME—

A‘ » »r*»*on of »aid Court, held at the
daily easily made; permanent position,if Probate Ofire in the City of firand Haven.

in-

—

-

Motors Co.
peninsula, Wisconsin and MinnesoGrandville Star.
ta.
A I*. 1019
Mrs. J. D. Kanters left lor Port
0—
I Prexent, Hon. Jaraox J Danhof. Judge of
Judaon Michmershuizen left SatColborne, Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y., urday morning for Akron, 0., after FARM BUILDINGS FOR SALE— Frame Probate,
barn 37x48 Ineluding foundation. 30x10 In thf yillfr of ,hf Relate of
to visit relatives and friends for a spending the week with his wife and
rbirkeneoop, 18x12 pig pen and 18x12
EVERETT EWEMER. Decaatad
granary; will aell one or all m deeired.
few weeks.
parents in this city.
Ida Zwemer having fllad har petition,
All in good eondition,eituated about eight
mile* from Holland. Inquire of John Q praying that an inxtrumentfiled in laid
Miss Elizabeth Morrtl, of Terterest of the United

CHILDREN ARE
WITHOUT SHOES,

race avenue, S. EL, is a guest of Miss
Virginia

Brown

at the Park.

AND RAGGED

W.

C. Walsh and Ernest Brooks
were in Grand Rapids on business

Phone.

Smith, Hollandrd. No. 10, Mieh-. Zeeland
court admittedto Probata ai the la«t will
2w 39

Expire* Aug.

.STATE

OF

30

—

and teitamentof »aid dceea»ed and

8076

1

that

adminUtrationof laid e»tate be granted

MICHIGAN — The Probate Id* Zwemer or »ome other iifttable

Court for the County of

Otiiwi I

|

to

per»on.

It i« ordered that the

During the high cost of living disAt a xeiiion of *aid Court, held it the
9th day of Saptambar,A. D. 1919
Wednesday.
Probateofflrnin the City of Grand Haven, at ten A M . at »aid probateofflre i* herecussions
some
local
people
are
someJ. W. Flieman, the veteran trapin aaid county on the 13th day of AuguM, by appointed for hearing**id petition.
per and hunter was in Grand Rapids times in the habit of facetiously de- A. D.
| It ia Further Ordered.That Publir Noclaring that the only thing to do, if
on business Wednesday.
Preaent, Hon. James .! Danhof. Judge of tire thereof be given by publication of a
copy hereof for three aurreaaive week* preW. H. Beach of the Bush & Lane shoes continue to go up, is to return

1919.

Piano Co., was in Grand Rapids to the custom of our ancestorsand
wear wooden shoes.
on business Tuesday.
But that which is said in fun by
Isaac Kouw and family and A.
are
living
'
the
well to do is a grim reality for a
Van Putten and family
at Oak Lawn Park for the month of number of families in Holland, ac-

August.

|

Probata.
of

ftVUIL OF

I

,

MAN

Must Have

HEALTH
How

Can

I Get It?

,

In the Matter of the Katale
rioin to xaid day of hearing in the Holland
GERRIT T. 1IUIZENOA, Deceased City New* a newspaper printed and riruDena Huiaenga having filed in said rourt lated in »aid rounty
her petition praying that the executrix
JAMES J. DANHOF,
said ertata be authorized and directed to A true
Judge of Probate.
convey certain real rotate in pur-«tianreof . James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate

ofropy

cording to Miss Nellie Churchford,

Thousands of sick people have asked this question
in years past,

and

it is

a question that

satisfactorily answered.

After 25 years of clinical experience, during which

benefit, the answer, without

and Mrs. W. W. Luckey, trimmer, weeks, but there are a number of
have returned from a business trip families in Holland, the children of
to the principal millinery markets, j-which will not be able to go to
Daniel Van Woerkom of Grand school because they have no shoes
Haven, well known in Holland, is and because they are lacking in othconfined to his home for several . clothes that are fit to be seen in
|

any

If you really want Health (and who does not?)

throw away your drugs,

plasters, potions

put yourself into the hands of

,

in

re-

Just now they are going barefoot
j which is not a hardship on these

1

of course
remain quiet for sev- (they are debarred from church and

eral days until the openings healed. Sunday School and from

many

other

Mrs. T. Vanden Berg and Mrs. J. things of this kind. But in a short
H. Kiekintveldwere Grand Haven time when the weather gets colder,
clothes will have to be found for
visitorsWednesday.
Among the Grand Rapids people them or they will suffer
summering at Macatawa Park who
Miss Churchford has a number of
were in town a few days during the such families on her list. The chil-

letter, will

erine

pills

and

Leah Brown, Miss Kath- to hats and caps and

Oakland Roadster

2

Oakland Touring

1918

1

Oakland Touring

1919

and learn more about

in

this Science.

Spinal Analysis FREE

,

J.DeJonge,D.C.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

Wm, Van

underclothes

Arms, Donald

Richardson, as well as outer garments.
Howard Witters, Chester Bbltwood
Miss Churchford believes that
and Charles Whittier.
there are plenty of people in Holland

soon convince you that his Science will give

you what you desire. Isn’t it worth a trial? Come

1

past week to attend the O’Donald- dren range from three to 12 years,
Carroll nuptials were Miss Dorothy and they are badly in need of clothVan Dugteren,Mias Dorothy Martin- es of every description, from shoes
dale, Misa

and

competent CHIROPRAC-

He, providing you follow his instructions to the

Buick Roadster

cently opened and the soldier found youngsters,except that
it necessary to

a

TOR.

days on account of trouble with* his our schools.
action in France. The wounds

qualifiation, is

Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment

,

his leg received while

was not always

time hundreds of thousands of sick people have received

Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, buyer for' of the City Mission. The schools in
Du Mez Bros. Millinery department Holland will open in two or three

wounds in

rm

Tam

Newt

der Schel

HOLLAND
Hrs.

Phone

1533

248 W. 12th

St.

Peter’s

Bldg. ZEELAND Van

Bree

Bldg.

|

Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily

1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily

' to 8 P. M. Tue«.,Thur.and Sat.

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Pri.

The
Company
(Incorporated)

Holland, Michigan

DICHLORAMINE-T
The War’s Greatest Contribution to the Medical Profession
Applied as a
and

all

LIQUID

it is

highly useful in

BURNS, BLISTERS

open Wounds.

HAD-LEEN VAPORIZER it prevents and cures, GOLDS, SORE THROAT, TONSILITIS, INFLUENZA and CATARRHAL INFECTIONS of the Nose and Throat.
Applied as a

VAPOR

in the

The vapor treatment should be preceded by
efficient

NOSE

and

THROAT

THYMO-SAL,

the

wash.

ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES

>

1

-lOltana Li*y I\ewa

*AOE axx

»“

THIBTY FIVE TEARS AGO

NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CON-

Otrd* u* oat aitcouDcinc the memtfe of
Frol. John H. Kloinhokool to Miu Anno Von
Roolte, on TuMdey, Aufuet IV.
Loot Tharsdoy the (rocoryArm of Prine
A Omlnlfi, woo diooolTed by mutual conant. Mr. P. Prim will continue the baei-

Notlca la Horeby Uivon, That 1, Burend
Kammernad, County Drain Commlaalonei
of the County oi Ottawa, State of Mlchl*
gan, will on the 23rd day of August, A D.
iVl9, at the a vj
own
»» s Hail
aaaait saa
In the
aasvj Township
* w vw Be-aaagof Olive, In %atJ County of Ottawa, at 9
o'clock In the forenoonof that day. ptocebd

TRACT

am.
The well of our woterworke io neoring
completion.

awawa

s

to recalva bids (or the cleaning out, widening, deepening and etraightenlngof a
ut-itain uiu i, i.nuvvn
ua
“the Blendon and Olive Drain, located and
established in the Townships of Olivo and

uini
wit:

Tii:

Now therefore,All unknown and non-rasidant person., ewnara, and persona intonated in the above dooertbed Undo, and you,
Austin Harrington, William Connelly, Dave
Ottawa County Hoad Oommiiaionera
roepeclively.and you Oradua Lubbura, nperviaor af Zeeland Townahlp, and 0.
DeuHerder, Highway Oommiaaioncrof said
township and 0. J. Veldman, SuDerriaor of
Blendon tovauhip,and H. Snoejhik, High
way Oommiukmcr of said township, Maur!«• Luldena,supervisor of Olive township.
John Bouumn, Highway Oommissionsr of
ta;d towoohip, and A. II. Tripp, upervitor
of Robinson township and Arthur Brahms.
Highwsv Oemmissioner of said township.
Art Hisdlur. James Oonant, John
Kuyerj Umbert Helder. Eugene Follows.
Mrs. Vsu Derslyce, Obas. Salisbury, Elmer
Stevens, E. Fellows Wm. Fletcher, N. Oonant, K. Esstwsy,C. 8 Wilton, Harry Burch,
Amoe Burah, Marie Dennis, Joe Ellenbeaa,
A. A H. Van Dyke, G. Schrotenboer. HOeirtm aa, L Purakaae, J. T. Welton. B. W.
Welton, Sarah Fellows, T. C. Pixler, Riley
S-T8?,1,
A. Hirdis, Wm. L.
H rd s, Bern Meeusen. T. Niemeyer, Wm.
Hirdis, Mrs. M. Brouwer,L. Post and wife,
Johan D Meengs, Levi Fellow., H. Gaertman, H. Hassavoort, 0. Wedeven, Groenowould, II. Mail, Bsermso, Du Jonge. Zuideveld, Jame. Hughes, John Hughes, B. Wat•on. Holeuu, J. Ovens, J. Brown, Wm.
Liorense, J. Drk, J. Meeusen,H. Cheooaan.
Van Den Bosch, M Oeertmsn,Wm. Welling.
T. Belgoin. Van Der Hook, Tom Kraal. John
Bloomers.Wm. Kooytrs, John Martin, Mra.
J. Holsteege, John Orote, John Kllnge, D.
Vaoder «oul. Mra. Talems, J. H. OverwK.
H. Overwer H. Koeling, J. Luurtseme. John
Ratering, John Boetsems.R. Do Haan, A.
Overweg, 0 Meppe|Ink,H. P. Meppeliak.
Harry Boa, 0. Ellenbaes, L. Luurtsema,B.
Hlaauwgsmp, A. Overweg. J. Bos. L. Reu*.
H. Buaauwlcamp,P. Dlepenhor.t,G. J.
Boerman, P. bene. E. Kresi D. Klanderman.
H. Grippen, H. Goodyke, er., H. Goodyke Jr.
Sec. 20; W 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec 20 N U D. Goodyke, IL Bremer A. Kuyers, J. Blaeuw
NW 4 SW 4 Sec 20; NE 4 8VV 4 Sec. kemp, J. Idema, K. Elsinga, D. Behuis, L.
8 ^„N^. ^SW^ 4 Bee. JO; _8"W 4
N. Elsinga, M Marline, J. Psimv
SW 4 Sec. 20; W 4 SE 4 g W4 Rec *»? Dyketra,
W. Marlink, H. Zsl, D. Behla.
W 4 NW 4 Sec. 29; W 4 NE 4 NW 4 DK.TenBroeke,
Elsinga, Oharles Rietmsn,N. Krssi, One
fee- *•: W 4 BE 4 NW 4 Bee. 29; W S Bruins, J. Rietsmsn, N. Kunsie, B. Glsa, II.
NE 4 BW 4 Btc. 29; W 4 SE 4 SW 4 Overweg, Moehe, C. Vereeke. R. Msgilje, M.
Sec 29; SW V PW 4 See. 29; NW 4 BW Klamer,A. Msslink, H. Frugink, J. Bohl, H.
4 Bee. -9, all In town 6 north, range U Bsrynd.e,Dan Bekeys, H. j'. Wittingeu.
wear.
Mrs. VanUllrat, Jc. B Hop, Top Bros., H.
Morren Drain of Blendon Townehlp.
Bsrend.e, Ed' Veldman, H. Vender Malen,
n Jf® H NW 4 gee. 28; NW 4 NE 4 H. WUtongea, John Hop, G. Berends,Jc.
Sec. -8; SE 4 NW 4 Sec ’'S' 8F 14 tuii' B. Hop, John Kuit, Mrs. J. C. Hop, H.
J. Wittongen,John Jsgcr, Andrew Coy,
O. Van Berk, J. Gebben, H. Wesseldyk.
jjSF-J8' SW 14 PE 4 Sec. 28; 8 4 NE 4 AlminhoL Harry Bos, H. Sellout.D. Boer*.
J. Ten Brueke, D. J. Overweg, H. Koop,
P. De Groet, J, Hebert, J, Weenum, E, Ha
bers EtL, Avink, Harry Bos. H. Wesseldyk.
E. Elenbss, A. Marlink, P. Lamer, J. Bush -,
See 33; E 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec 33- NR 4 R. Bouwina, A. Marlink,G. Moeke, Bur
BW 4 Sec. 31; BE 4 PW 4 Sec 33- XV u culo Creamery, H. Schout, P. Lamer, R*-SE 4 Sec. 33; SK 4 SE 4 Sec 33 NF 4 mats, G. Ten Broeke, D. Klunderma, B.
StremlerandH. Koop, Wm. Overweg, Mrs.
^ NK
i|
Luurtaema, W. VanDerVeer, D. Overweg.
Albert MarlinkEst., J. Lamer, E. Kresi, J.
Roderink,J. Boetseme, Blauuighsmp,Wm.
Ovarbeek, N. Jacobson,K. Redder, E. M.
Nieuhuit, J. Bsldemyn, B. Wslters, J*. Dal^ Sec. 34; NW 4 N\v 4 Sec meyer, ' Chat. Print, K. Prins Est., Jacob
3f.SU 4 SW 4 Sec. 27; E 4 BE 4 SW L. Hop, Wm. Nienhuit,M. E. Nienbui*,
*
4 8Bee. 21; W 4 SW 4
Sec. 21; Jacob L. Hop, M. Luidens, H. Vinkemulder,
E 4 NE 4 SE 4 Sec ‘,9"w' Ben Jacobson.Dick Dams, Ralph Kootsier.
O. Bartels, P. Jacobson.J. Knol, H. Lomsn. B. VsnDerZwssg, 0. Loomtn, J. H.

NW

t*

T

NW

Ulendun, In aa.d County of Ottawa, and
deaciibed aa lultowa. to"The upper end of said drain to be cleanThe city hoe built two new crouwolke, ed out as follows from Sta. 0 to 1S4 and
oad the railroad company hoe eitended it* 33 to be cleaned out only from Sta. 134 and
paaaenger depot platform, io that there la a 33 to Sta. B66 and 82 to be cleaned out,
widened, deepened and straightened where
continuous walk to the depot, on 7th St.
the same ia needed the surrey of told part
Tbit it a much needed itnprovament.
to be cleaned out, widened, deepenea,
The building of Block River bridge will and straightenedis os follows,(to- wit)
iieg iiinmg at station 134+33 In the Blenprobably begin juit aa the time when the
don and Olive Drain ut the outlet of the
formere will want to haul Uif:r grain to the Koolman Drain, upon Henry Qoodyke's
land the 8YV fr. % of Section 7, town 6
•ity.
noith, range 14 west, at a nolnt 36 feet
A- 8. Holmri, of Grand Haven, eecured east and 1303 feet south of the northwest
the contract for linking the new well at the corner thereof. Thence north to station
Wlter worki. at the meetingof the board 147+36 to north line 36 feet eaat of the

THIRTY TEARS AGO

blfidar
bat to
retained by
>n!d vibi*
Drain IS roda, went
north II
rods tu
to NE 14 8«C, 88: N 14 NB U Roc 11
vivuei um
mi b«
u« ismaru
u/ tha
m>* hi*
mnm% 18
i* roda,
hub, uviim
ia ruu*
i; sw 4
OomaiMioDtr antll tha nocassfal bidder baa pl*co of beginning,Sec. SO; all that part NE 14 Roc. S3; NE i" — * ^0* 99
aignad a contract giving adequate aacurity to of the 8 frac. It of the 8 W free. 14 of
the latiifactioBof the commissioner. Sec. 19 commencing at a point 43 roda
C 4
Tha following U a description of tbs lev- e“it f h**. M rodn north of the 8W corner
era! tractsor paroalsof land constitutingtha eald deicriptlon. runnlnn thence north
Special Anessment District of anid Drain. ?*“• thence eant to the east line of
raid frac. 14. thence south along the east
The Robinson and Olive Draining Dlatrlet ' !,ni
ro2f •"d thence weat to place of
S 4 NW 4 SW 4 Bee. 14; BW 4
o/vgqauauauiap,
beginning,MW.
flee. av,
19; a piece VI
of IIXIIU
land CUIII*
com
menclng 68 roda eaat of the NW cor. poat
of Said Townships.
Twp. of Robinson—-K % 8 Ik 8VV 14 Sec. of Sec. 30, thence running east 18 rods, 29;
«fi; NE 14 BW 14 Sec. 35; NE 14 BE 14 south 13 roda. weat 18 roda, north 18 rodl 4
Sec. 35; K V4 SK 14 SK 14 Sec. 3&; W 44 to place of beginning.Sec. 30: fr. N 9/21 Wl
4E 14 SE 14 Sec. 36; E Wli H W 14 SE 14 W Vk NW fr. 14 Sec. 30; 8 Ik W Ik BE 14
Pral" of Blendon Townehlp.
% W 14 SE 14 SW 14 Sec. 18; a 14 W 14 W Ik SE 14 Sec. , W 4 8 4 BW 4 Sec. 22; E 4 8 4 SW
Sec. usr,
35; oisiitii
south IV
40 miCT
acres W % »v 71 or*
8B 14 18; S 14 E Ik W 14 SE 14 Sec. 18; W Ik 4 Bee. 21; BW 4 SB 4 Sec. 22; NW 4
Sec. 35; BW 14 SW 14 8ec. 39; NW 14 NE 14 NE 14 Sec. 19; all In town 6 north,
f
|B 4 NE 4 BW 4 Sec. 22;
SW 14 Sec. 36; E Ik SW 14 Sec. 36; 8 14 range 14 weat.
NW 14 Sec. 38; all In town 7 north, range W 14 SW 14 NW 14 Sec. 19; SW 14 NW SW 4 NE 4 Sec. I:*; W 4 NE 4 NE 4
14 NW 14 Sec. 19; g Ik BW 14 BE % Sec.
^ Sec. 22; NE 4
lu weut.
4 Bee. 22; E 4 SE 4
4 Sec 22'1 wti. of Olive — W
14 SW >4 Sec. 2; N Ik 13; SB 14 NE 14 Sec. 24; 8 Vk NE M NE 14
BW 4 BE\ Bec.Vs 4*8E4 SE
NE >4 Sec. 2; SW hi NW 14 Sec. 2; NW \i Sec. 24; NW 14 NE 14 Sec. 24; NE 14 NE 84 4Sec.
1|;
all
In
town
6
north,
range 14
NW 14 Sec. 2; NE 14 NW 14 Sec. 2; E Ik 14 NW 14 Sec. 24; SE 14 NE 14 NW U W ©it.
3E 14 Sec. 3; BE hi NE U^Sec. 8; afi In 8ec- 24; SW 14 NE 14 Bee. 24; N 14 NE 14
AchterhoffOram of Blendon Townuhlo.
:own 8 north, range 15
I BE
14 Sec. 24; E Ik NW M SB 14 Sec. 24;
* NK 4 Bee. 20; K 4 &E
The Eaatway and Tubba Drain of RobinNW 14 Sc. 14 Sec. 24: all In town u8^ANLW
4 NW 4 Sec. 20; E 4 SE 4 NW V Sec
on and Olive
.north, range 13 west.
20: E 4 NE 4 SW 4 Sec Jj; E
Twp. of Robinson— SE 14 Sec. 34; 8
Oyana Drain of Olive Twp.
NE 14 Sec. 34; N Ik NE 14 Sec. 34; NE 14 N Ik BW 14 NE 14 Bee. 28; B 14 N H
BW 14 Bee. 34; SE 14 SW ‘4 Sec. 34; NE J NE 14 Bee. 28; N Vk N Ik NE 14 Sec. 28;
NW 14 Sec. 35; NW t4 NW «4 Sec. 35; ! K % NE 14 NW hi Sec. 28; SE 14 SE H
H NK 4 NW 4 Sec. 29; B 4
S Ik NW 14 Sec. 35; NW % SW 14 Sec. 35; .SW 14 Sec Ilf NE 14 SE 14 SW 14 Sec.
W Ik 8W V, SW 14 «ec. 35; SW 14 SE
NE 14 SW 14 Sec. 21; 8 \ S Ik SE 14 SB 4 NW 4 8<C. 29; E 4 NK 4 gw 4
BE 4 Sec. 29; W 4 NE 4
Sec. 26; SE 14 SW 14 S'C. 26; NW 14 NE 2 See. 21;
Ik 8
S 4
Ik SE
SB 4
14 Sec. 21;
21; B
8 4
Ik N 4
Ik
i; N 4
* sk
Sec. 35; all In town 7 north, range IS SK 4 Sec. 21; N 4 N 4 SK 4 Bee. 21;
H SB 4 NE 4 Sec. 29;
SE 4 NW 4 Btc. 21; NE 4 NW 4 Bee.
west.
Twp. of Olive— E Ik NE 14 NE 14 Sec. 21; E 4 NW'14 NW 4 Sec. 21; all S 8 4
4 Bee
^
NE14 W of R, R. grade, Bee. 21; all of E 8E
S _____
3; lr 'own 6 north, range 15 went.
N 4 NB 4 w of R. R. guide, Sec. 21; all In town 6 north range 14 w«wt.
The Welton and Barlowe Drain of
all of SE 4 NE 4 E of R. R. gfade. Sec.
Onve 1 wp.
NL£mw Era«J?- °w BI,ndon Townuhlo.
NE 4 NB 4 B of R. R. grade.
NW 14 SE 14 Sec. 1; E Ik SW 14 Sec. 1; 21; all of NE

<

Y*

•

W

'i.

S<V-’;

_
weat. w
Twpa.

«

Ik

48

M

northweai corner thereof. Thence upon
of water commiaiioneraheld lo«t Monday Henry Coellngh'sand wife. Maggle'a, land,
evening Conttact price, 92,730.
the 8 Vk NW fr. aectlon 7 of said town
and range; thence noith to station161 to
TWEHTT TIVE TEARS AGO
north line 36 feet east of the northwest
Wheat and corn, both 60 centa.
corner thereof; thence upon Urletje Tallsma'a land 'and land In her control, the
Parent Area are raging in Hlendon.
ft NW li, Sec. 7. T 6 N. It 14 W;
The MacatawaPark Hotel ia crowded. N
thence north to 8ta. 166+33; thence
Hendrik Von Eyck died Tueaday morn- to Sts. 166 end 69 to W line 533 feet north
SE 14 NW 14 Sec. 1; NE >4 NW 14 Sec. 1; Sec. 21; E 4 BW 4 NW 4 Bee. 21; W 4
inf at the home of hla dauhter. Mrs. Rev. of the southwest corner thereof;thence
N 14 SW 14 SW 14 Sec. 1; NW >4 SW >4 NW 4 NW 4 Bee. 21; BW 4 BW 4 Bee.
upon
the
south
line
of
Daniel
Meeuaen's
A. Stegeman.North Holland, at the age of
Sec. 1; B 14 SW 14 NW >4 Bee. 1; W Ik 16, 8 4 NE 4 BW 4 Sec. 16; K 4 SW 4
land, the N 4 N ft NK hi. section 12, SW >4 NW 'A Sec. 1; NW 14 NW 14 Sec. SE 4 Sec. 18; W 4 BW 4 BE % Sec. 16;
T4 yeara. The funeral oddreia wai delivered
town 6 north, range 16 west; thence west 1; SK hi NK li NE >4 Sec. 2; NW 14 HE 4 SW 4 Sec. 16; SB 4 BE 4 Sec. 16;
by Rev. J. P. ZwMner, a former paetor of to alatlon 180+49 and the some being BW 14 Sec. 1; E Ik BW 14 NW >4 Bee. 1; all In town 6 north, range 16 west.
the deceased, when both reaided in Harri- along the north line of Pletertje De Boer's W Ik SW 14 NW >4 Sec. 1; NW 14 NW 14 Ovens and Sawyer Creek Drain of Olive
and Sletse Zeemstra's land, the 8 \ NR Sec. 1; SE 14 NE >4 NE H Sec. 2;E Ik
Township.
oa South
'
'A said section 12; thence north upon Mid
SE 14 NE 14 Sec. 2; h Ik E M, SB 14 Bee.
8 21 ac. BW 4 BE 4 Sec. 14; 8 4 SW
TWEIfTT, TEARS AGO
Daniel Meeuwsen's land to station 187+31 ’2; W Ik E Ik SK 14 Sec. 2; SW U SB 14
4 Sec. 13; NW 4 BW 4 Sec. 13; NE 4
Henry Olert hai opened hia new atore on to north line 1322 feet east of the north- Sec. 2; all In town 6 noith. range 16 west. NW
VW 4 Bee. ->1.
ail' U
---- 4 Sec.
24; V
N U.
4 SW
4 NW
west corner thereof; thence upon Mlnne
The
John
Brown
Drain
of
Olive
Twp.
(he corner of 14th street and Van Raalte Van Der Kooi's land, the 8 ft &E ^ sec24; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; 8 4 SW 4
NW 14 NW *4 Sec. 11; N 14 BE 14 hTW U
tion 1, town 6 north, range 15 west; thence Sec. 11; NE 14 NW 14 Bee. 11; SW 14 NW 4 Sec. 24; W 4 SW 4 Sec. 24; W 4
Avaae.
E 4 SW 4 Sec. 24; E 4 E 4 SW 4 Bee.
Harry Pathuia, eon of Mr. and Mra. John north to station 187 + 55; thence west to NW 14 Sec. 11; S Ik BE Vi NW 14 Sec. if; 24; W. 4 BE 4 NW 4 Bee. 24; E 4 SE
station 200+53 to west line 24 feet north N Ik N Ik SW 14 Sec. 11; S Ik N Ik SW 14
Pnthuia, died at the home of hia parent! of the southwest corner thereof;thence
Bee. 11; SW L SW K Bee. 11; SK 14 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; W 4 N 4 NW 4 Sec.
Inal Saturdaymorning of apinat meningitis. upon Adrian Hirdes s land, the 8 hi 8W 14 SW 14 Sec. 11; SW >4 SE 14 Sec. 11; N Ik 25; N 4 N 4 BW 4 Bee. 23; 8 4 N 4
said section 1; thence west to station NW '4 NW Vi Sec. It; H 14 NW Vi NW 14 SW 4 Sec. 23; N 4 E 4 NE 4 Sec. 23;
FIFTEEN TEARS AGO
227+20 to west line, 24 feet north of the Sec. It; NE »4 NW >4 Sec. It; NW 14 B 4 K 4 NK 4 Sec. 23; SW 4 SE 4
Born to Mr. and Mra. Daniel Rurgeaa, southwest corner thereof; thence upon NE 14 Bee. It; SK >4 NW 14 Sec. It; N Ik Sec. 23; N 4 N 4 NW 4 Sec. 23; 8 4
Peter P. Van Den Hooch's and wife, NE 14 NK '4 Sec. 10; S 14 N Ik NB V> SW 4 Sec. 23; S 4 8 4 NW 4 Sec. 23;
Tuesday — a son.
NB 4 BE 4 Sec. 21; NW, 4 SE 4 Sec.
Helen's, land, the K Vfc B tt
Sec. 2,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Terpstra, East T 6 N, R 15 W; thence west to station Sec. 10: SE >4 NK >4 Sec. 10; NE '4 SE 14 23; N 4 8 4 NW 4 Bee. 23; W 4 W 4
Sec. 10; S >4 SE 14 SK »4 Sec. 10; W \
4 Sec. 23; BE 4 BE 4 Sec. 23; 8 4
10th street,Sunday— a daughter
233 + 80, to west line 24 feet north of the
SB 14 SE >4 Sec. 10; K Ik SW 14 SB 14 NE
N 4 NW 4 Sec. 23; B 4 W 4 NE 4
Grand Haven has a population of 5.239, southwestcorner thereof; thence upon Bee. 10; N Ik NK «4 NE 14 Bee. 10; SB 14
Sec. 23; SE 4 SE 4 Sec. 14; N 4 SW 4
Johannes De Grave Meengs'sland, the NW
»» -4
>4 utt..
Sec. 10; SW 14 NE n
14 ovc.
Sec. 10; 8 Ik
an increase of 499 over the figures of the weot east southeast hi. said section »»
BW 4 Bee. 14; BW 4 NW 4 Bee. 14; 8 4
NE I4 8W I4 Sec. 10; E 4 8 E 14^8
Vi
SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 14; NW 4 SW 4 Sec.
Federal census of 1900. During the lost two; thence west to station 236; thence Sec. 10: NW 14 NW >4 NE >4
14; 81
IE 4 SW 4 Sec. 14; N 19 acres SW
few years Grand Haven has passed its rival north 7S degrees west to station 237; SW 14 NW 14 NE Vi Sec. 11; E 14 SW >4 4 SE 4 Sec. 14; E 4/5 NE 4 SW 4 Sec.
thence north 18* west to station 240+33; NW 14 Sec. It; all In town 6 nortfi.range
eit| in the fifth district, Ionia. Ionia four thence north 26-' west to station 241 + 66;
14; N 4 SE 4 exc. school'lot. Sec. 14;
15 west.
W 1/5
/6
SV 4 Sec. 15; NE 4 BE 4
•6 NE 4 BW
yean ago had 499 more people than had thence north 49* west to station 244, to
The
Elenbaai
Drain
of
Blendon
and
15; BW
sw 44 NE 4 Sec. 15; BE 4 NW
west line 617 feet north of the southwest
Grand Haven. Ionia, however,the las^few
4
Sec.
15;
SW
4 NE 4 Bee. 15; Sw 4
Olive
Townships.
corner thereof; thence upon Levi Fellows’s
years gained but 13, and has 5,222 people land, the W Vk SR 14 said section 2; thence
Hlendon Twp.- BE 4 NW hi Sec. 6; SW
15; N 4 SW 4 Sec. 15; SE 4
15: SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 15; NW
north 49* west to station246+50; thence 14 NW 4 Sec. 6; NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 6;
firing Grand Haven a lead of 17.
„ ~vC. 15; N 4 S 4 BE 4 Sec. 16;
north 40* west to station 252; thence north NE 4 SW 4 Sec. 6; SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 6; ,
TER TZARS AGO
56* west to station253 + 63; thence north NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 6; SK 4 SW 4 Sec. 6; 8 4 8 4 SE 4 Sec. 15; 8 4 SE 4 SE 4
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos — a 69* west to station 269; thence west to SW 4 SW 4 Sec. 6; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 7: Sec. 22; N 4 BE 4 Sec. 22; B 4 8 4 NW
station 260+55, to west line 1478 feet north NB 4 NW 4 Sec. 7; NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 7; 4 Sec. 22; NE 4 SW 4 Sec. 22; 8 4 N 4
daifhter.
of the southwest corner thereof; thence SW 4 NK 14 Bee. 7; SK 4 NW 4 Sec. 7; NW 4 Sec. 22; N 4 8 4 NE 4 Sec. 22;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer upon Hlel Abe Fletcher's land, the E
SW 14 N WVi Sec. 7; nil In town 6 north, N 4 N ^ NW 4. See. 22; 8 4 8 4 NE 4
*c. tl. N 4 SK
8W 14 said section 2; thence south 75' range It went.
it Overisel — a girl.
Sec 22; N 4 NK 4 NK 4 Sec. 22;
Olive Twp.- 8 4 NK 4 NE 4 Sec. 1; SE 4i Sec.
to station262+77; thence north 84*
A wedding took place at the home of west
» N
W U
22;
NW
4 BW
SW 4
west to station 266+70; thence south 75V SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 1; SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 1; 8 4 SW 4 SW 4' Sec. '>
.. 8
- -Mr. and Mrs. Steven Yonder Meulen when west to station 271; thence south 61V SE 4 SE 4 Sec. 1; K hi SK 4 SW 4 Sec. 22;
4 N 4 NE 4 Sec. 22;
22; N
N 4
4
their son Henry was married to Miss Jo«- west to station 274+50. to west line 1527 Sec. 1; NK 4 SK 4 Bee. 1; NW 4 SK 4 BW 4 SW 4 exc. a strip 12 feet wide oft
feet south of the northwestcorner thereof; Sec. 1; SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 1; nil In town 6 8 side Sec. 22; N 4 S 4 NW 4 exc. 8
ophine Mollema.Rev. 8. Elderveld performrod* E & W by 18 rods N A 8 In NW corthence upon Hendrik Geertmnn's land, the north, range 15 west.
od the ceremony.
W 14 8VV 14 wtid section 2; thence south The Schutt Draining District of Blendon ner. See. 22: SW 4 SB 4 Sec. 22; N 4
Township.
NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 22; W 4 BE 4 Sec. 9;
A wedding occurred at the home of Mrs. 661k * west to station 276;- thence north 85*
R 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec. 18; SW 4 SW 4 NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 9; SE 4 K 4 Sec. 9 exc.
west to station 280; thence north 85V
B. Yonder Meer of Vriesiand, when her west to station283 and 60; thence south 79° SE 4 Sec. 18; 1 nc. In BW cor. E 4 W 4 12 rod* N & 8 by 15 rod* E A W In SW
dnaghterMinnie was un:teO in marriageto
SE hi Sec. 18; N 4 N 4 NW 4 8«V 1*; corner; SE 4 BW 4 »ec. 9; 8 4 NE 4
wtt-at to station 285 + 50; thence south 62
Bert Kool of Zeeland. Rev. G. DeJong. pas- west to station 288, to west line 1015 feet 8 4 NE 4 NW 4 Fee. 19; N 4 SB 4 SW 4 Sec. 16; W 4 NW4 NE 4 Sec. 16;
NW 4 Sec. ID; 8 lj SE 4 NW 4 "Sec. l9; NE 4 SK 4 Sec. 16; lot 52 rads N St 8
tof of the Reformed church at Friesland per north of the southwest corner thereof; E 4 N 4 NE 4 SW 4 Sec. 19; E 4 8 \ by 40 roils E A W In SE cor. NE 4 NK 4
thence upon Addle Plxley's bind, the K Ik
E 4 SW 4 Fee. 19; N 4 W 4 NE 4 Sec. 16: E 4 NW 4 Sec. 16; E 4 SW 4
foamed the ceremony.
SB 14, section3, town 6 north, range lo Sec.
19; 8 4 W 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 19; SE 4 Sec. 16, exc. 1 rod wide off W side.
west, except the 10 acres in southwest
204
W
30 ac. SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 19; S 4 W 4 Sec. 16; NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 16;
corner of said description; thence south
SPRING LAKE
acre* SW 4 SK 4 Sec. 16; SK 4 BW 4
83“ west to station 292; thence south 63* NE 4 Sec. 19; NK 4 8k 4 Sec. 19; SE 4
Sec. 16; SK 4 NW 4 Sec. 16; N 4 NB 4
west to station 294+50; thence south 5314* BE 4 Sec. 19; K 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec. 19;
HAS PAIR OF RARE
SW 4 Sec. 16; KE 4 NE 4 Sec. 16; SW
west to station 296+64; thence north 7614* W \ W 4 BE 4 Sec. 19; NE 4 NE 4
Sec. 16; SR 4 BE 4 Sec. 16;
Sec.
30;
NW
4
NE
4
Sec.
30;
K
4
FW
4
SIBERIAN HARES west to station 300+26; thence north 1014* NE 4 Seo. 30; F 4 W 4 BW 4 NE 4 K4 4NKNW4 4
NE 4 Sec. 16; W 4 NB 4
west to station 303; thence north 33' west
Bee. 30; N 4 SK 4 NE 4 Sec. 30; 5 ac. NE 4 exc. 10 rods E A W by 16 roils wide
to. station 304; thence north 5114* west to
D. W. Ro»e of Spring Lake, who station 306 + 42 to west line 1384 feet south of land In NE cor. W 4 NW fr. 4 Sec. Off 8 side. Sec. 16; 8 4 8 4 SB 4 Sec.
the northwest corner thereof; thence 30; E 3 nc. In SK cor. of SW fr. 4 Sic. 21; N 4 N 4 BE 4 Sec. 21; all N 4 NE
4 B of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; nil N 4 NF
kss an interesting home near Welch of
upon Herman Hassevort'sland, the N 14 ID; nil In town 6 north, range It went.
The Koolman Drain of Blendon Township. 4 W of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; SE 4
Crowing, has two pair of rare Siber* S\V 14 SE U said section 3. Beginning 64 E H SB 4 Sec. 7; W 4 SK 4 Sec. 7: 4 Sec. 21: NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; all BE 4
feet south of the northeastcorner thereof;
isn hires which he recently secured. thence north 50“ west to station 306+50 W 4 NW 4 Sec. 7: E 4 E 4 SW 4 Bee. NE 4 E of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; 8 4 N 4
SE 4 Sec. 21; N 4 8 4 SE 4 exc. 1 rod
to north line 71 feet west of the northeast 7; W 4 E 4 SW 4 See. 7; S 4 SW 4
wide off S side Bee. 21; N 4 NW 4 NW
Tke animals are naturally provided corner
thereof; thence upon Riley Sweet's Sec. 8; 8 4 SW 4 SK 4 Re*’- 8: H 4
BE
4
SK
4
Sec. 8; SW 4 SW 4 Sec. 9; 4 Sec. 26; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 26; \V 4
against the Siberian cold by a coat land, the NW hi SB 14 said section 3; SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 15. 8W 4 W 4 Sec. 15; NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 26: all S 4 NE 4
thence north 50* west to station 309;
of long hair, which is very valuable thence north 78' west to station313+30; N 4 SW 4 Sec. 15; NW 4 SE 4. Sec. 15; of R. R.. 8ec. 21; K 4 NW 4 NE !« Bee.
thence north 4614* west to station 317; S 4 S 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 15; S 4 8 4 21: W 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 21; E 4 NB 4
•s fur. The hares live in much the thence south 88* 30' west station 320+63 8 4 SE 4 NW 4 Sec. 1,5; N 4 SB 4 NK 4 Sec. 21; N 4 BE 4 NE 4 Sec. 21;
NW 4 See. 17; \ 4 SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 17; N 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 27; N 4 NW 4
same mode as their kin, the Bel- to west line 775 feet south of the north- N4 K 4 NK 4 Sec. 17: NE 4 NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 27; N'B\ NW 4 Sec. 27; N 4
west corner thereof; thence upon Dirk C.
gian*, but have only recentlybeen De Jongh s land, the NK 14 8\V >4 said Sec. -17; NW 4 NB 4 See. 17; NW 4 NW 4 NW 4 Pec. 27; 8 4 N 4 NE 4
Sec. 28; N 4 N 4 NE 4 Sec. 28; E 4
section 3; thence north 67* west to station NW 4 Sec. 17; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 16;
tranaplanted to America. The first of 322; thence north 5514* west to station NE 4 SE 4 R-c. 16; 8 4 SE 4 NE 4 NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 28; N 4 BW 4 NW U
Sec
16; NE 4 NK 4 Sec. 18; NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 25; all In town 6 north, range 15 west
them were brot to Canada
a 327; thence north 89* west to station 332; SW 4 Sec. 16; SW 4 NK 4 See. 16. N 4
Muider Drain of Ollvt Twp.
thence south 54* west to station 335;
4 SK 4 Sec. 16; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 16; W 4 NW 4 Sec.
aoMier returning from service in Si- thence north 85* west to station 335 + 65 to NW
16; SW 4 SW 4 Bee. 16; NW 4 NW 4
west line 750 feel north of southwest cor- 16; N 4 SW 4 HE 4 Bee. 15; SR 4
beria and there are not as yet many ner thereof; thence upon Julia Lick’s 4 Sec. 16. N 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 16; Sec. 21; SW 4 PE 4 Sec. 17; E 4 SK 4
Sec. 17; NW 4 SK 4 Sec. 17: K \ N 4
W
4
NE
4
SK
4
Sec.
15;
SW
4
NW
4
land. 714 acres, bounded on the north and
raked in the United States.
SW 4 Sec. 8; 8 4 BW 4 NE 4 Sec. 7; NE 4 Sec 20; W 4 NW 4 NE 4 Sec.
east by the north and east line of the
N 15 acres NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 18; NE 4 20: SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 17; E 4 NE 4 Sec.
14 8\V 14 said section 3. on the west by
17: all In town 6 north, range 15 west.
the railroad grade, on the south by Pigeon NE 4 NW 4 See. 18; nil In town 6 north,
range It west.
The DeWItt Drain of Ollvu Townahlp.
Creek; thence south 67* west along -Pigeon
The
Hop
Drain
of Blendon Township.
K 4 SE 4 Bee. 12: W 4 SE 4 Sec. 12;
t reek to station 341 to southwest corner
PICNIC thereof; also being along the north line of NE 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 28; SE 4 NE 4 E 4 BW 4 Sec. 12; SE 4 NW 4 Sec. 12;
Martin Van Den Bosch’s and wife, Jen NE 4 Sec. 28; W hi NW 4 Sec. 27; NE 4 8 4 NE 4 Sec. 12; E 4 BW 4 NW 4
PICNIC nle’s.
4 Sec. 27; SE 4 NW 4 Sec. 27; Bee. 12; E 4 W 4 SW 4 8ee. 12; NK 4
land, the W 14 8W 14 said section
NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 27: W hi NE 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 1.1; E 4 W 4 NE 4 Sec. 13;
3, except 7\ acres In northeast corner;
Sec.
27:
W 4 SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 27: N 4 BE 4 NE 4 Sec 13; W 4 8W 4 NE 4
A stag picnic is to be staged by being along south line said 7-1* acres to
Bee. 13; W 4*NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 13; N 4
station 341; thence south 67 degrees west N 4 SW 4 Sec. 27: 8 4 NE 4 SW 4
the members of the Willard G. to station 342; thence south 6014 degrees Sec. 27; BE 4 NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 27; NE E 4 NW 4 Sec. 13; 8 4 E 4 NW 4
Sec.
‘.-ia
VL' 1/
13; NE
4 a\ir
SW 4 Sec. 13; NTW 1/
4 ficq
SE 1/4
hi SW 4 SW 4 Sec. 27;
4 SE 4 I*!*
Leenhouta Post, American Legion. west to station344 + 43; thence south 43 SW
au,
t, s
t
K
4
SE
4
Sec. 13; W 4
4
Sec. 27; E 4 SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 27; Sec. 13;
degrees west to station 346 + 80; thence
SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 13;
This will be one of the few picnics south 66 degree* west to station 349+77. w 4 W 4 SK 4 Sec. 27; E 4 W 4 SE 4 s 4 SK 4 Sec.
NB 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; NW 4 NE 4 Sec.
to center of the Wavcrly Road; thence Sec. 27; SW 4 E 4 SK 4 Sec. 27; SK \ .....
NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 24; W 4 SW
of this season of picnics in which the south 68* west to station 350+35 to west NW 4 NW 4 Sec. lit; NK 4 w'lk’sw 4 :4; W
NW 4 Sec. 3t; E 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 4 NE 4 Sec. 24: K 4 SE 4 NW 4 Sec.
ladies will have no part. The mem- line 1181 feet south of the northwest cor- 3t; K 4 NW 4 Sec. 3t; NW 4 NE U 24; B 4 NE 4 SW 4 Sec. 24: W 4
ner thereof; thence upon W. F. Headley’s
4 SB 4 Sec. 24; all In town 6 north,
ben of the Legion are making plans land, the E 14 SB >4. section 4. town 6 Sec. 3t; W 4 SW 4 NB 4 Sec. 31; NW range
15 west.
north, range 15 west; thence south SO" 4 NE 4 NB 4 Sec. 3t; E 8/10 NB 4
Kenyon Drain of Olive Townihlp.
to have a good time all by their west to station 354+40. thence south 74
NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 31; K t 10 SE 4 NW 4
E
4
S 4 of E 4 NB 4, five acres out
BW 4 Sec. 31; NE 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec.
lonesome, but there are enough of west to station 356 + 20; thence south 5014 31; NE 4 SW hi Sec. 31;
4 HE 4 of SW cor. Sec. 23; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 24;
west to station 365; thence south 63V
them so that there will probably not west to station365+82 to west line 68. SW 4 Sec. 31; all In town 6 north, range E 4 NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 23; E 4 W 4 NE
It west.
4 Sec. 23; W 4 W 4 NE 4 Sec. 23;
feet north of the southwest corner thereof;
be a lonesome moment during the to the end of the proposed cleaning out The Borculo Drain of Olive and Blendon 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; E 4 SE 4 SE
4 Sec. 23; NE 4 of E 4 of NE 4 Sec.
Townships
and widening,deepening and straightening
whole picnic.
W 4 NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 25; SW 4
Ollve*Twp. — NE 4 NK 4 SR 4 Sec. 13;
of the Blendon and dive Drain.
SE 4 Sec. 23; W 4 SW 4 Sec. 24; E 4
The big event is scheduled for The above description ia the renter line of K 4 SB 4 SE 4 Sec. 13; NE 4 NE 4 NE
4 NE 4 Sec. 26; SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 26;
Sec. 21; N 4 HE 4 NE 4 Sec. 21; S 4
Thursday, August 21. Committees the Blendon and Olive Drain for the ( leaning SE 4 NB 4 He?, ft; NE 4 NE 4 SE 4 N 4 8 4 NW 4 Sec. 25; S 4 8 4 NW 4
out widening deepening and straightening. Sec. 21; N 4 HE 4 NE 4 Sec. 21; NE 4 Sec. 25; 8 4 N 4 SW 4 Sec. 23; N 4
hate been appointed by President Bottom width to be 16 ft. from the begin- SB 4 pxc. 10 rods aqiinre In NE cor. Sec. N 4 SW 4 Sec. 23; NW H SK 4 Sec. 23;
ning at »ta. 134 and 33 to ito. 167. thence 18
4 8 4 NW 4 Sec. 23; S 4 SW hi Sec.
A. Leenhouts of the local Post, and ft. bottom to »ta. 227. thence 24 ft. bottom 21; R 4 N 4 NE 4 Sec. 25; N 4 N 4 8
4
NE 4 exc- 10 roda N nnd 8 by 38 rods K 23; NB hi NW 4 Sec. 26; E 4
to
ata.
365
and
82-Dr'ith
(dopes
of
sides
at
an
& W In NE corner Sec. 25; n lot 10 rods NE hi Sec. 26; W 4 NB 4 NE 4 Sec. 26^
those committees have already beangle of fl inches horixoutal to 1 ft. vertical N & 8 by 38 rods E & W In NE cor. Sec. W 4 NE 4 NW 4 and E 4 NW 4
gun work. They are intending to and will require a strip of land 75 feet wide 25; 11 lot com. 5 rods N or SE cor. of Sec. 4 Sec. 25; E 4 NW 4 Sec. *4; S 4 SB 4
each side for the construction thereof 21. thence W «% rods, N 1 rods. W 174 Sec. 14; NW 4 NW 4 Bee. 26; N 4 N 4
how that they can organize a good on
and for the depoiit of the excavation there- roda. N 31 roils. E 21 roils. 8 35 rods, Sec. NW 4 Sec. 23; 8 4 N 4 NW 4 Sec. 23;
24; W 2/5 SE 4 SB 4 SB 4 Sec. 21; a N 4 8 4 NW 4 Sec. 23; E 4 NE 4
time as well as fight, and this first from.
lot 9 roils N & 8 by 21 roils E A- W exc. 4 Sec. 25; SW 4 NB 4 Sec. 26; all in
Dated Sept. 12, A. D. 1918.
annual outing of the local Post is
1 roil a N & H by 21 rods E & W In NK town 6 north, range 15 west.
Surveyor’1 Certificate
Belt Drain of Blendon Township.
cor. Sec. 21; SE 4 BW 4 BE 4 Bee. 21;
expected to cap the climax in the
NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 20; B 4 SE 4 NE 4
Thii i* to certify that the above descrip- BW 14 SE 4 SK 4 Sec. 21; all in town 6
Sec. 20; N 4 NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 20; W 4
line of picnics this season.
tion with map and profileattached ia a cor- north, range 15 west.
Township of Hlendon -8 4 SW 4 SW BE 4 NE 4 Sec. 20; 8 4 NE 4 SE 4
rect one ai now surveyed and located.
Sec. 20; SW hi NE 4 Sec. 20; SE 4 SK 4
4
Bee.
18;
NW
4
NE
4.
See.
19;
W
»«
EMM ITT H. PECK.
County Surveyor. W 4 SE hi Sec. 19; N 4 N 4 NW fr. 4 Sec. 20; W 4 SE 4 Sec. 20; SE 4 NW 4
acres N 4 aw
NW 11.
fr. 4 ovu.
Sec. W,
19; Sec. 20; NE 4 BW hi Bee. 20; SE hi SW
™ uvivo
Said job will be let by sectionsat a dredge Sec. 19; S 18
job. The section at the outlet of said Drain SW 4 NE 4 Bw. 19; N 4 NE 4 BW 4 4 Sec. 20; SW 4 BW 4 Bee. 20;
Sec.
19;
N
4
NW
4
BW
4
Sec.
19;
8
4 N W4. Btc, 20; NB 4 NB 4 Sec. 2
will be let first,which will be from Sta. 385
NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 19; 8 % E 4 SW fr. 4 NB 4 NW 4 Bee. 20; BW 4 SW 4 Bee.
and
82
to
Sta.
134
and
33
to
outlet
of
KooiAlderman Peter Prins Friday
Sec. 19; N 4 8 4 NW 4 Sec. 19; 8 4 21; E 4 BW 4 Sec. 21; NW 4 SE 4 Sec.
man drain, aooalled,and the remainingsec4 Bee. 19; NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 30; 21; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; SW 4 NE 4
branched out into a new line of tions in their order up stream which will be SE 44 NW
NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 30; W 4 NE 4 Sec. 21; NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 21; SE 4 NE 4
from
Sta.
134
and
33
to
Sta.
0.
in
accordNW
4
Bee.
30; ft pieco of land commenc- Sec. 21; 8 4 BE 4 Bee. 21; BW 4 NW 4
buaineas and from now on he will
ance with the diagram now on file with the ing at the NW corner post of Sec. 30. Sec. 21; E 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; NW 4 BW
aell shoes aa well as groceries. Mr. other papers pertaining to said Drain, in thence running S 18 rods, E 20 rods, N 18 4 Bee. 21; W 4 SW 4 BW 4 Sec. 21;
the office of the County Drain Commissionerrods. W 20 rods to place of beginning, NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 21; NE 4 NW 4
Prins has been selling a few shoes of
the County of Ottawa,to which referenc*. Bee. 30; NK 4 NB 4 Bee. 30; E 4 W 4
Sec
: non the side in his grocery store on may be had by all parties Interested,and bids SE 4 Sec. 19; SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 19; NE 4 2J
BE 4 Sec 19; a piece of land commencing 4 Sec. 21; N 4 BW 4 Bee. 21: E % 8 4
will
he
made
and
received
accordingly.
ConEast Eighth street for some time,
25 rods north of Ihe SW corner of the SW SW 4 Sec. 21; NW 4 SE 4 Bee. 21; BW
tracts will be made with the lowest reepon- frac. 4 SW 4 (fr.) of Sec. 19, thence run- 4 BE 4 Sec. 21; N 4 E 4 W 4 SE 4
but Friday he opened a shoe busisible bidder giving adequate security for the ning east 12 rods, N 114 rods, thence west Sec. 27; W 4 W 4 SB 4 8«c. 27; SB 4
aeas as a separate line in another performanceof the work, in the sum then 12 rads, thence south 11 4 roils to place of NW 4 Sec. 27; N 4 NW 4 NW 4 Sec.
nd there to be fixed by me, reserving to m>- beginning.Sec. 19; a piece of land com- 27; NES 4 NW 4 Sec. 27; N 4 N 4 SW
building.
elf the right to reject any and all bids. The mencing 67 rods south of the west 4 post 4 Sec. 27; 8 4 N 4 SW 4 Sec. 27; BE 4
Sec. 19, thence running south 8 roda, BW 4 Sec. 27; S 4 W 4 NW 4 Bee. 27;
Mr. Prina has leased a atore in the date for the completion of such contract,ana of
the terma of payment therefor, shall and E 10 rods, north 8 rods, west 10 rods to 4
S N It SE ^ Sec.
-eC'
-8VV
place
of beginning. Sec. 19; N 27 acres of
28; N
4 NB 4
Seif building and it is there that a will be announcedat the time and place of
SW fr. 4 Sec. 19; E 4 NE NE 4 Jec, 28;
NE 4 Sec. 28; 8 %
letting.
line of shoes has been installed.The
4 NE 4 Bee. 28; SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 28;
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at frac. off SW frac. 4 Sec. 19; W 4 NE 4
4 N 4 BE 4 BE 4 Sec. 28; N 4 N 4
ahoe stock in the grocery atore was the time end place of said letting, or at such NW 4 Sec. JO; a niece of land commenc- 8
SEJ 4 BE
SE 4 8ec.
28j S
8 4 BE 4 BE 4
Bee. 28;
moved into the new building and other time and place thereafter,td which I, ing 12 rods east of the BW corner of Sec. Sec. 28; B 4 SW 4 BE 4 Bee. 28; NE
19
and
running
thence
13
rods
east
to
the
4
Sec.
28;
BE
4
NW 4 Sec. 28';
the County Drain Commissioner aforesaid,
the stock will be increased.Mr. may adjourn the samo, the assessments for ..nst line of the SW 4 of the SW fr. 4 of NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 28; SW 4 NW 4 Sec.
said Sec. 19. thence south 13 rods, thence 28; NW 4 BW 4 Sec. 28; NE 4 BW 4
Prina himself will continue to be in benefitsnnd the land* comprisedwithin the west to place of beginning. Sec. 19; a Bee. 28; N 4 BW 4 BE 4 Sec. 28; SE 4
"Blendon and Olive Drain* Special Assess piece of land commencing at a point 160
4 Sec. 28; SW 4 BW 4 Sec. 28; NE
charge of his grocery store, while ment District," and the apportionments
feet south of the NW corner Sec. 30. run- 4 BE 4 Bee. 29; W 4 NE 4 Bee. 29;
thereof
will
be
announced
by
me
and
will
be
ki« aon, Herman Prins will take
ning thence E 165 feet, thence south 129 NW 4 BE 4 Sec. 29; BW 4 8
subject to review for one day, from nine feet, thence weat 165 feet, thence north NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 29; SE 4 SW 4 Sec!
charge of the shoe store.
0 clock In the forenoon until five o'clock in 129 feet to place of beginning,Sec. 30; a 29; NE 4 SW 4 Sec. 29; BE
NW
4
---the afternoon.
piece of land commencing 20 rods east of Bee. 29; S 4 NE 4 NE 4 Bee. 29; N 4
Notice ia further hereby given that each the NW corner post of Sec. 30. thence »,«*
NB 4 NK >4
-- Bee. 29; BE ,
4 BE 4 Bee. 29;
John Vandersluia is spending bidder muat present to the aforeaaid County running eaat 8 rods, south 18 roda. west W 4 SB 4 Bee. 33; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. S3;
18 rods, north 18 rods to place of begin- F 4 BW 4 NW 4 Bee. 33; E % N 4 BW
some time at Beulah, Mich. He re- Drain OommiMionar, a certified check to the ning,
Sec. 30; a piece of land commencing 4 Sec. 32; E 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec. 38;
amount of fifi.OOfr(Five Thousand Dollars)
38
rods east of the NW corner poat of SE 4 BW 4 Bee. 33; BE 4 NW 4 Sec.
ports that fishing is good over there. laid check to be refunded to the unsuccessful
Sec. 30. thence running eaat 18 roda, south 33; N 4 SB 4 NE 4 Sec. IS; B 4 SB 4

W

NW

NW

Dakota.

U

T

BE

•«,

—

-

—

-

4

aec‘

IdVMViaSsfAiS
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f^V\NNE^

p

™

8E\

4;

NB 4 NW 4

range 14 weut; N

]• 'll, ,n

aT?n.«.

1/

NW 4

Sec. 4;

norih :rairj4wNE
'A 8ec’ 4;
north,
range 14 went.

al1

Rf?

Weerdt, T. Tjletsims. B. Kuyers, C. Vsu
4 De
Der Huvel, Mena Asrt, John Bush, Jr., Al-

town! bertxu Klinger, Simon

Spinglef, Peter Frsgit, U. Nyboer, D. Bee*. P. Jacobson, Deck

Boes, John Bom, John Boerdt Jr., H.

,0wn 6

north. Kiesluunp,B. Kuyers, John Lievense,H.
Meeusi'n, H. Rosmo, John Rosmo, L. Veldheer. D. Van Der Huvel, Jsn Zuideveld. Egtown ..S bert Boes, J. De Weerdt.\V. Kooyer*,F.dclbert Kooyer*,John Kooyer*.John Oven*,
Edelbert Kooyer*, Jacob De Jong, J. Kraa:.
Sec. !;
Wm. Lugera, Hencsu Stayer*. M. Van Den

4 N 4 NE 4 Sec l"'
J5 west; 8 Vi NE 4

yA"?

V

1

Bosch, J. L. Veuibeer. G. Groenewoud.
J. and E. Boes, Egbert Altema, Jacob
Bouwens, Littie Butlhuis, John Grevings,
G. Groenewoud, Peter Jacobson. _ Gemt
Kraal, John Lieven*e. Gsrrit Loomsn, Wybo
Nienhuit.Klaas Roonobant, L. Rosem^
Derk Rut, H. Weener/ A. Douwms, Jan
Boes, C. Jacobson, Simon De Witte, O.

W

MAN

NW

W

by

NW

W

EX-SOLDIERS make
PLANS FOR A

STAG

NW

1/ ....
ia.

W

^

4

—

NW

V

W

W

i

NW
NW

NW

ALDERMAN OPENS
NEW SHOE STORE

aw

NW

northeastcorner;E 4 SE 4 Sec 4- east
41 acres
4 SE 4 8e? 4; west 39 Bartels, B. Bartels. J. De Jonge, D. Dam*.
Jooobson,J. Knoll, H. Loomsn, K.
SSf
»' W
E 35 T.
Scamper, G. Oort, K. Hcsmper. H. Van
SW 4 Sec. 4: ESE4 Reo4 (Sec
9
north 4 of W 4 NW 4 Sec. 9;
- ^
9' Der Zwssg, H Redder,J. Delmeyer,J. L.
NB 4 NE
Hop, Peter Jacobson, M. Luidens, Wm
Nienhuis, Martin Nienhuis,Tiba Owens,
Print, 0. and 0. Print. Dick Arens. D.
5
^ QScc' N Vk BW 4 Sec. 8; K.
Van Der Zwaag, D. Vanfier Hock. B. Kuyers, J. Boumtn, Dink Arens. B. Altema. J.
Lievense, H. Holt, N. Jteobion, Eldred NienflL
I-'4 8f°oI: Rl1 ,n ‘own 6 north
range Jo west; SE 4 SB 4 Sec. 12, town huis, J. Kietacma, Jsn Bangor, A. Mulder.
Tijioltems, John Bartels, Wm. Eelman,
U nni' .h1?*6 lfi weit: 8 5« SK 4 SW fr 8.
Par‘ °f the SW 4 SW fr 4 E. M. Nieohais, J. Hsmerges,J. Hsasevoort.
G.
Nngrthaut, 0. De Witt. H. Jeurink.
»ou h of Pigeon Creek. Sec. 7; also that
part of the 8E 4 SE 4 Sec. 12 town 5 9iet*e Zeinstra, R. Timermtn, H. Strsmler.
J. H. Gebben, Mrs. Luurtsems,Isaac EtervCreek
MOU,h
P’l^on
5nd .pa"‘ ‘*,p West Mlch'irar bsss, A. Brouwer, M. Byers, G. Van Beek,
Ike; descriptionof land described as J Gebben. M. Byers, J. H De Weerd. A.
commenctrgat coiner of May St Vlllairo Kuyers, J. Schout, H. Wesseldyk,P. Fon0l';e- and vn*1 l‘ne of P. M. R. R. gers, D. Boes, H. Wonnenk, P. Isenhoft, H.
right of way7 Vhenw rasr.TongUay Bt Nyenbrink,J. H. Frugink, H. Avink. John
Lthuia, J. C. Dreyer.M. G. Elsinga, John
said highway to Pigeon Creek thence Iicdems, H. Avink, 0. Bruins, L. Htruink,
Hehl "l0"* r,|Ppon Creek to P. M. R. k Joe Blaswksmp, P,hilip Goodyk, D. Msgilje,
right of way. thence north along rlaht of Albert Noorhouse,Lambertus Kraal, Petir
»«>• to n a« of b„lnnln,. sn* rlfE' * Patroelie, Gerrit Butje, John Smith, John
«?wn 6 north, range 16 west* De Vries, Otte Terpstra, Gerrit Zuverink.
south of Pigeon Creek; P. M R R rleht Cor. Diekems. Ralph Essenburg,Wm. Wigof way In SE 4 See.
Kht
gert, Pete Van Wingeren,Ben De Boo, John
Boeskole,Peter Lamer, J. and Wm. De
Young, John Bos, Gerrit Blssuwksmp, BBlsswgsmp, D. Wslters, H. Blaawgsmp. Kn S"n w J V.
Terpstra,John Hniter, John Zwsgerman.
Gerrit Van Uil, Wm. Van Dyk, Jam-*
»•'
Morren,Jake Baarendsen, Wm. Hop, Jr., H.
m,t.._ Z«mttr». > _
*5! Wittingen, Wm. Hirdes. John Herboer. John
a 8 E 14 8,c 1. T « N Kloostermtn, Ed Klooitermsn, P. O. Huisec.
Wm. Ksrsten, Cornelius Vereeke,Wm.
Hop, J. B. Hop. H. J. Wittingen. L Klein
sirs, John Yager, Andrew Coy, John Hop.
Mrs. Uop, T. Ponstien, Mr*. M. Kruke, R.
Levi Fellow. W 4 8 E 4 raid Set 2® Hisl Msgilje, Bsrend Diekems, Henry Goodyke.
Abe Fletcher E 4 8 W 4 iaid 8eC 2 Hen Henry Coelingh,Grietje, Tsllsms, Daniel
ry Oeertraan,
4 8 W 4
«
Meeusen, Pietenje De Boer, Sietse Geenstro,
AddiePi,^
E 4%8e 4 See V T 6*N R N. Vander Kooi, A. Hirdes,Peter Vsnden
91 0XCOT)t10 MPPAfl in Q\lf ____ Bosch, Johannes De Grtvo Meengs, Levi
de.crinetioCn#PlH “"“w 8W corner of
Fellows.Hiel Abe Fletcher, Henry GeertS' .a;™:; 1Hu!"",n t* '*•8 w
4 S F U ..U
8w*«l N W- msn, Addle Pixley, HtrtntnHsssevort, Riley
N F 4 HVr u 8e,CJ
nirk C’ De Jongh Sweet, Dirk 0. De Jongh, Julia Lick, W. F.
Graving, Hendriku*
.
> ,,ld 8te
Lick 7 4 Hedley, John
acres bounded on thq north and east by
Moenuchyn.
J. Blaauwkamp, G. Butsie, B. Brunink,J.
"d.Hb':Dv(:t,h;Twth!2
Oosde, J. Smith, P. Patrolyn, J. Otting, D.
Magilie,
G. Vollink, 8. Krssi, D. Walters, b.
sr*.c w “•8un,!;.b54fln
Blaauwkamp, O. Zuverink,Wm. Overweg.
Martl°n' V
,l0n* lh® norlh ,ina ot S. Ponstein, Elisa De Roo, John Langhui*.
W i s\?'ndi!n •nd wife J‘,nni®.‘he John D« Roo, Q. Distils,M. Krikken,M.
? ^ ^ i* d ^*C 8’ W' P- Nedley, E Eliiinga, A. Wisseldyk,P. Jaaainghoff, J.
u H8 E
4 Sec 4 T 8 N R
r
J. Beukems,H. Avenink, Jc.
W 4 S E li^w 4 T «lN Ardema.
Dooier, John Lthuis, H. Evenhuis, H. Avink,
R 15 W. Klaa. Howhont, W 89 acre.
J. H. Frugink, 8. Vsnder Meer, T- Top, John
? 8 5 ^ . •*'d S;c 4 Sarah Name., E 4
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N
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Vil
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W
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tfi^W

4

Bohl,
J.0hanne•
E
N R 19 W. Jacob Fred

***»* «N°R
ST' Hendrikua^ Moe^n

W;

•chyn, the 8 E
S E 4 laid Sec
Philip Vinkemulder.

U “d

8

Har-

W 4 W 4

N

SmRhE U
M W
J°ha
A
®®lth
Vk N
W u‘rlfi
4 raid a“nk
Sec 8.*nd
Biebe
Dyk-

F^fl'F8^'4
J<>hn Mu,der
4 s E 4 Sec 7 T 68MN 8'
R 16
W. Bert

E

Van

R. . Macheielton, P. Mohl.
Stone, Markus Vinkemulder

J. Van

Nail, Jc B. Hop, John Johnson.
8. Van den Meer, B. Bekuit, J. Binna, J.
Zwsgerman. B Machielie. P. Mold. W. Hop.
Jc. Hop, Jr„ H. J Witlings, James Morren.
T. Ponitoin.B. DeRoo, B. Diekems. H.
Holitoge, C.. Huyser, B. Balder, A. Boes
kole, P. VanDingeren,A. Achterhoff Bros.,
J. Bouwens, John Matselink, J. J. Huyser,
G. Zuuverink,Otto Terpstra, J. B. DeRoo.
Ben De Roo, C. Diekems, Wm. Kars ton,
John Heyboer,J. Barendse, C. J. Heyboer.
P. Huyser, Cor. Heyboer, H. J. Wittingen,
J. B. Hop, L. Klynstrs, D. Beekhuit, Wm.
Hop, John Bemmis, J. W. Abels, Simon De
Wit Est., John Hop, Jc. Hoi), H. Van der

Lente, Henrietta C. Caae, John J„
wnwe’aPB,f/ri’ Hllber‘ ,nd Alfna* c- So*.
W 4 8 E 4 gee 7 T 6 N R 15 W. Mr*. C.
BeMe Binn. and Thomn. R. and Nina ¥.
?lan*' N 4 H E 4 S W 4 and 8 W
u u w » 8aC 7 *nd ,h,t P,rt of ,he 8 E Molen, John Jager, John Kuit,
4 B E 4 8ec 12 T « N R 16 W, N of
Pigeon Creek and E of We.t Michigan Pike. B. G. Elsinga, M. Elsinga, J. Stegenga.
Martin Berkompai 8 4 S E 4 8 W fr. 4 are horeby notified that at the time and
and that part of 8 W 4 8 W fr. 4 all in piaca aforesaid, or at such other time and
••'d J
Creek, alto that part place thereafter to which said hearing
of 8 E 4 8 E 4 See 12 T fl N R 16 W may be adjourned, I shall proceed to re8 of Pigeon Creek and E of Weat Michigan ceive bids for the construction of
lol aeKnoea
"Blendon
Olive
Pike.
lot
described a.
as
Drain," in the manner hereinbefore stated;
“
M*y ft* '"'ft™** and alto, thst at such time of letting from
±:
st? east
.
.7 along
:l*- May
mI* street to pub nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock
way, thence
lie highway, thence 8 along said highway in the afternoonthe assessmentfor beneto Tigeon Creek thence W along Pigeon fits and the lands comurited within the
Creek to P. M. R. R. right-of-way,thence said Blendon and Olive Drain Special AsN along said right-of-way to place of be- sessment Dirtricts will be subjectto refinning, Sec 12, thence upon P. M. R’y right view.
of way N 60* W to stations541 and 15 at
And you sod Etch of You, Owner* aid
center of R. R. bridge at station 1717 plus persons interested In the aforesaid lands,
51 of P. M. R. R. survey, N 65* W to sta- are hereby cited to appear at the time and
tions 541 and 63 to W line of aaid right- nlare of such letting as aforesaid, and be
of-way In center of Pigeon Creek. Otlo Vis- heard with respect to such special assessehe's land as above deecrihed and also • ments and vour interestsin relation thereto,
prscel of land emmeneing in Pigeon Creek if you so
'
on West line P, M. R. R. right-of-way in
B
AREN’T)
KAMMERAAD,
S E 4 raid Sec 12.
W 4 N W fr. 4 See 4 T fl N R 15 W.
County Drain Commissionerof
E 4 W 4 N E fr 4 Sec 5 T fl N R 15 W.
County of OttawaW 4 E 4 N W fr 4 Sec 5 T 9 N R 15 W. Doted this 5th day thu
of August, A. D. 1919.
W 4 W 4 N E fr 4 Sec 5 T 6 N R 15 W.
Dr.
Vajider Meulen of
E 4 E 4 N W fr 4 Sec 5 T 6 N R 15 W.
E 4 N E fr 4 Sec 5 T 9 N R 15 W.
N W 4 N W 4 Sec 8 T fl N R 15 W.
E 4 S W 4 N W 4 Sec 8 T 6 N R 15 W. Oak Park, Chicago, ii booked for a

8

Bee.

Z

>

~

iv*A*yL‘B2£

8

*!*ry

P

A

'TV

and

said

*1 wm:

desire.
J.

8W4 NW 4 8ec8T9NR15W.
4 N W fr 4 8ecl8T9NR15W. aeries of lecture* at the First ReW 4 NE 4 NW 4 Sec 18 T 9 N R 15 W. formed church in Zeeland, and the
8 4 N W fr 4 Sec 18 T 9 N R 15 W.
N E 4 N E 4 Sec 18 T 9 N R 15 W. firs one was given on Wednesday8 % W 4 8 W fr 4 «xe R R right-ofway, Sec II T 9 N & 15 W- evening, August 13.
W 4

NW

r

goods

MlLAHD CIIY H£*i>

man and

the Uilor can con-

gratulate themselves on the fact that
all their yard sticka and tape meas-

•miBiM nos. «

vmn. musBiis

IxpIrM Aug. SO— S8T1
BUSS MACHINE
STATE OP MKXHIOAJf—Tkt Probslr
PEOPLE HAVE
Court for the County of OlUwn
A GOOD TIME At o area Ion of nid Court, held at thr

ExplraaAugust IS

ures totaling 27 ip number, were
Probata Oflce la the City of Oraad Haven
In aald County, on the 12th day of Anfuit
found correct.
Saturday, the Buss Machine A. D. ISIS.
Another very commendable thing Works’ employees held a baaket picPraaont, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,Jndfe of
Urmt 11.60 per year with a discount of 60c u that the police report is the fact nic at Buchanan each. By 10:30 a. Probata.
IhoM paring in advance. Bates of Advertlil:
that all dry measures have been m. automobile*bad carried over 100
Inthe If attar of the Eatate of
•ade known upon applicationHBVDUK JAM KOLLEV, Decetaed
thrown out in Holland and all dry of the men and their families to the
Wilhelmlna
Kollen, having Sled bar peticommodities such ai potatoes, toma grounds. It was not long befor*
tion, praying that an inelnunentIn eaid
entered as second-class matter at toe pox iota and the like are being sold by
the place took on the appearance of court ba admitted to Probata aa the laat
Holland. Michigan, under the tut o'

weight. Only a few years ago dry a camp. The coffee boiler WAS soon
measures were commonly used here steaming and there were eats that
altho they were discouragedby the
put the H. C. of L. to shame. Charley
state. Now these have all disappear“Chaplin” Finch wai chef and Rich-

Voogreaa March. 1187.

FORTY-ONE
HOLLAND MERCHANTS’
SCALES

mer will get full value for his money.

“It never rains, but it pours,”
The fact that there are so large a
they say Well, this might be applied
number of honest scales in the city
to a condition that has arisen in Hol-

goes to show that the majority of
land, but thanks to the police de- merchanti are honest in their busipartment it has been fully remedied. ness dealings. However 41 violaOur citizens are already burdened tions are all together too many and

to the utmost with high

prices of

we would

suggest that in the future
the police have posted in a promin-

food, because of the abnormal times,

Tl.

ropy.

Men

W.

then few were aware of his abilityto

^

did you ever hear him sing “The

ounces and in two instances as high wanting,
as two ounces
every pound

Three leaves of Shamrock?” He was
reported to be heard as far away as
against the customer.
HOLLAND OWES BUILD- Tennessee Beach and the birds in
A few instances there were whpre
ING TO CARNEGIE the woods immediately went to
scales tiped the other* way. One
sleep.
butcher for instance had a floor
The death of Andrew Carnegie
Ex-Sheriff Dykhouse thought he
scale that weighed against him ten Monday morning at 7 o’clock at his
pounds on every 100. He immediate- ' home at Lenox, Mass., at the age of was prepared* to sing but Robert

on

vious to *aid day of hearing in the Holland
City New*, a newspaper printed and eirculated in said county.

JAMES

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

A true copy
Wilfiord F. Kieft, Register of Probate.

Expire* Aug. 23— No. 6328

NOTICE TO O&EDITOBS
— Tho ProbateCourt
ly threw out the scale and has re- 83 years, recalls the fact that Mr. Slowinski was called out of the city STATEforOFtheMICHIGAN
County of Ottawa
placed it with an uptodate one.
Carnegie was responsible for one of unexpectedly and Ex-Sheriff could In the Matter of the Eitate of
ABEL H. BRINK. Deceit
One of the scales in a grocery the finest of the buildingson the not sing without Bob because Bob Notice is hereby given that four months
store registered two ounces in fa- Hope College campus. For many took the bird seed with him. How- from the 31*t of July A. D. 1919
hsve been allowedfor creditors to present
vor of the customer, but primari- years Hope College had been in need ever, G. Dykhouse’s daughters,also their claims against said deceasedto said
eI»® ‘nation and adjustment, and
ly just the opposite wae the care, of a gymnasium. The late Dr. G. J. Mr. Voogd’s nieces, the Workman
•nd that all creditors of said deceasedsrs
and the scales measured detrimental Kollen approached Mr. Carnegie and sisters from Muskegon did some real [V1*™ ^present Ibiir claims to said court
steel

singing which was enjoyed by

re-

to find 41 scales giving dishonestsuit arrangements were made whereweight. If it ia not intentionaljjis- by Mr. Carnegie made a liberal dohonesty it ia gross neglect on part nation that made the local gymnasof the merchant who does not keep him possible.
his scales oiled, cleaned, and free
The Carnegie Gymnasium is one
from rust These elements enter of the few instances of a contribuinto the giving of abort weight in- tion from Carnegie for other than a

and

the merchant who

library. Most of the donations he

other city in Western Michigan.

This paper is not a calamity howl-

CONSISTORY TO
CENSURE PASTOR

Chief Van Ry
and his staff are not going to be
covered up. Citizens of Holland

Upon

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jadge ef Probate

MOTION TO OUDITOll
No. SI69

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tha Eatato of
NUI JAOOIBZJ, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that fonr mouths
will.
from the 6th duy of Auguat A. D. 1919 huva
Thereupon on motion of Vissrher A Rob
ineon, attorneys for the plaintiff, it is or- been allowed for creditorato preaent (heir
dered that the said defendantsand their rlaima against nid deceased to sold court of
unknown heirs, devisees, legatess and aa- txomiaatlon end adjustment and that all
slgna and each one of them ahall enter their
appearance in this came within three creditora of aaid deceased are required to
months from the dnte of this order; end preaent their cieims to aald court,at lha prothat within twenty days the plaintiff shall
bate offlce, in the city of Grand Haven, oa
cause this order to be published In the Holland Oily Newa, a newspaperprinted,publish or before the 6(h day of December,A. D.
ed, and circulatedIn the said city of Holland 1919, and that aald claim* will be beard by
Outtawa Co.. Michigan; and that said publiea said court on
tion shall continue once each week for
six weeks in succession.
Tuesday, th« 9th day of December,A.D.
ORIEN B OR088,
1S19 at tea o'clock la the foreaooa
Circuit Judge.
Dated August 5, A. D. ISIS.
June 27. 1919.
JAMBS J. DAN |K)F,
Visicher A Robinson,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
Judge of Probate.
Business address: Holland, Michigan.
A true copy.

ORRIE J. BLUITER*

Kxplrea Aug. IS— 6111
Clerk In Chancery.
The aboe entitledcause concents the title
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
to that certain piece or parcel of land aituSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
sted in the Township of Park,’Ottawa Counfor the County of Ottawa.
ty. Michigan, described as follows: All that
part of tho N W frl K (quarter) of Sec- In tha Matter of the Estate of
tion four (4) Town five, North (6N) Sixteen
HENRY J. V AND BN BIBO, Deceased >
west (18W) which is bounded on the West
Notice la hereby given that four moatti
by the waters of Lake Michigan; on the
North Side by the North line of said Section from the 29th day of July A. D. 1919, hava
four; on the East side by the public high- been allowedfor creditora to preaent their
way runningthroughsaid quarter (%) section line In a North and South direction;on claims against said deceasedto said court
the South line by a line running parallel of examination and adjustment, and that all
with North line of said section and seven- creditors of aaid deceasedare required to
teen chains aud sixty-aixlinks (17 c)i. and
66 Iks.) Sooth therefromtogether with all present their claims to said court, at the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereto be- probate olee la the city- of Grand Haven,
longing or thereto appertaining.
la nid rounty on or before the 29th day ef
Vissrher A Robinson.
November,A. J». 1919 and that said claim*
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
will be heard by said eourt on
Businessaddress: Holland, Michigan.
Tuaadajr the 2nd day of December, . D.
Expires Oct. 6
1919 at 10 o'clock la tho foreaooa
MORTGAGE BALE
Dated, July 29th, A. D. 1919.
Whereas a default has been made in the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
payment of the money secured by a mortJudge of Frobetc
gage dated the 9th day of April A. D. 1915,
executedby EllaabethHowell and Arthur
Expires Aug. 19—6869
Howell of the Township of Crockery, County STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
of Ottawa, Michigan to Henry Abel of the
At a session of sold Court, held it the
Township of Georgetown,County of Ottawa, ProbateOfflce ia the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, which aaid mortagagewas recorded in said County on the 24th day of July
A. D. 1919.
in Liber 114 of Mortgages, on page 136 on
Present : Hon. Jnmea J. Danhof,Judge of
the 10th day of April A. D. 1916, at 1:40 Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
o'clock P. M.
TIBMMBI SLAOH, Alina Tlomaa Singh
And whereas, the amount claimed to ba

claims will be heard by said court on
daughters,gave some readings, ev- said
Towday. tha 2nd day of Decembar A n
due on said mortgage at tha dais of thia
erybody encored for more, more,
1»19 at tan o'di m tkTSrcLn
The MichiganTrust Company having flltd
Dated July 31at, A. D. 1919.
notice is the sum of Three thousandeight In said court ita Inal admintotraUon
account
more and even Mr. Fairbanks is a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
hundred thirty-sevenand 60 one hundredths and its petition pdaylng for the altowanr*
thereof and all previous accounts, and for
pastmaster at reciting “Why My --Pro lute.
dollars (»3837.60)of principal and Interest

Hair

is

Gray at Thirty-Five.”

and the further sum of Thirty five Dollars as
an attorney fee itlpulatedfor In said mortgage, and which ia the whole amount claimed
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no suit
or proceeding having been institutedat law
a v
0tt ,he 24,h d,> of Jul*
to recoverthe debt now remainingsecurxl
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Probate.
whereby the power of sale contained in said
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARY POST DUTTON, Deceased
mortgage has become operative.
Hoyt O Post having filed in said court
Now, therefore,notice Is hereby given,that
his petition,prayingfor license to sell the
by virtue of the said power of sale, and in
”ru,n ... ...... pursuanceof the statute in such case made
It is Ordered. That the
and provided the said mortgage will be fore8th Day of September,A. D. 1919
doted by a sale of the pretniiea therein de•t ten o clock in the forenoon, at said pro

____

__

After watching L. W. Smith imitate the P. M. on the

Richmond Hill,

the “Negro Whistler” and “Double-

ville.”

J. T. Bontekoe

er, but the findings of

j

I!r<>Ul!i
iD ,hC 0,‘»' 0f
coutHy, on or before the
30the day of November A. D., 1919, a.id that
H.vJn

all.

Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks, also her

made were for buildings to house Shuffle ^he Irish 'Wash Woman”
books. Grand Haven has one of played on a mouth organ, some one
these libraries, and so has many an- whispered;“Was He Ever in Vaude-

knows that he is neglecting to take
the proper care of his scales also
knows that his scales are going to
give his customer the worst of it.

ORDER

been allowed for creditora to preaent their
claims against said deceased to said aourt
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of aald deceasedare required to
presenttheir rlaima to aald court, at
probate offlce in the city of Grand Hanes,
la aald rounty oa or before the 29th day ef
November,A. D. 1919 and that said eialmi
will be heard by aeld court on
Tanadar the 2nd day of December, A. D.
1919 at 10 o'clock la tho foreaoea
Dated, July 29th, A. D. 1919.

by

1

variably,

Daooaaod

from the 29th day of July A. D. 1919, h**u

Isaac Flack, Maria Jose sly a.
Martin L. Joactlxn George W.
Joscelyn, Anna McLoan and
Mr*. Charles Pekat, whose true
Irst name la unknown but whoa#
poraoa la wall known, and to
tholr respective unknown heirs
devisees, legatees and assigns.

cnstomer.

cuse in a city the size of Holland, magnate in the institution.As a

JAMWBTJ1 TRAA8,

Notice la hereby given that four mortka

Plaintiff

Expire! Aug. SO— No. 7615
and it was not very reassuring to the ent place in the store the fact that
handle
the
situation.
His
decisions STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbMo Court
housewife, and the wage earner, to
thia merchant has been given a clean
for tine County of OtUwt.
were exact and clear and never were
find out through the polico departAt • lenion of nid court, held at the
bill and that his scales are found
questioned,as it was always “left Probateofflce in the City of Grand Haven
ment that 41 grocers’ and meat mar- absolutely correct.
to the umpire.” This was a seven in- in laid county, on thf flth day of Avguit,
ket sales were not giving honest
Customers will be wondering ning game and until the very last it A I). 1919,
weight, and that of these 41, 75% what the trouble might be with a
looked doubtfulfor the “Greasers”, Preient: Hon. Jamet J. Danhof. Judge
registered against the customer.
of Probate.
merchant who cannot display the
but in the last half of the "geventh”
We do not wish to state that mer- proper weight card.
In the Matter of the EattU of
Len Loyer made a tripple play and
AND&IE8 BTEKETEE. Deceased
hants whose scales were found
However Chief Van Ry promises
wrong were using them, knowing more drastic action when testa are Ex-Alderman Drinkwater sprinted Hendrik C Steketeehaving filed In aald
100 feet on slippery grass and nab- court second annual adminietration account
thi. fact. a. a great many things en- J made again.’ which may'ba within' a
bed a fly that nearly tied the score. •nd hit petition praying for the allowance
ter in that have a tenden, to make;(ew day8r a raonth or three monttal
thereof and for the alignment and distribu"Greasers” won 11 to 10 and the
the Kale, untrue, either in favor or he j, not telling the daU
tion of Uie residue of said evtate.
cash prize, $5 bill, was immediately
| Jt is ordered, that the
against the
The depiorabie part o{ thin whole
handed to “Mayor” Pipple.
8th day of SapUmbarA. D. 1919
But it is quite a coincidence that affair la that the {ew violator! are
The “Sand Rats” were just get- st ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald proa vast majority of the scales should caating a reflection upon the many
bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
hate registered against fty pur- honest merchantsand these mer- ting warmed up and would not quit
,o
another
game
wa,
palled
off
chaser.
chants should insist that c trds be
Chief Van Ry states that these given them showing that their places a score of .12 to 10 in their favor. | n „ (urthfr ordpred lhit pubHr
John Voogd can not only direct ibTPof bp riven by publicationof a copy of
differences have ranged all the way
of businessare giving full measure
thi* order, for three surcemrive weeks prefrom one-half to one and one-half a„d their ,cale! have not been found the “Mary Ann” and play ball, but

to the purchaser. There is no ex- succeeded in intereeting the

Probate (Mart

for tho County of Ottawa.

(a the MoMer of the Estata of

Defendants.
Sling tho bill of complaint In this
cauie it appearing that it l* not known and
that the plaintiffafter diligent search has
hereelf or eome other euitable person
not been able to ascertain whether the said
It ia ordered that the
defendants,Isaac Finch, Maria Joscelyn.
16th day of SapUmbar A. D. 1919
Martin L. Joscelyn, George W, Joscelyn,
Anna Me Lean, Mrs. CharlesPsksi, whoss
at
ten
A.
M
,
at
laid
probate
oBre
la
hereard Ellison, Master of Ceremonies.
true Srst name is unknown, but whose per
Coffee, ice cream, candy, peanuts by appointedfor bearing laid petition.
son la well known, and their respective un
It ia Further Ordered.That Public No- known heirs, devisees, legatee* and assigns
and cigars were furnished
the
tice thereof be given by publiraWonof a or some or any of them are living or dead,
Works.
oopy hereof for three mrrenlve week* pre- or where they or some or say of them. It
living, may reside,If living; or whether any
Promptly at 2:00 p. m., when most vioua to laid day of hearing in the Holland title, claim, lien or poasibla right of the
real eatate hereinafter described has been
of the professional ball games are City Newi a newspaper printed and dev- assigned to any person or persons or if dead
iated in siid rounty.
whether they or some or anv of them hava
scheduled to begin the Machinista'
JAMES J. DANHOF,
personalrepresentatlfes or hslra living or
“Greasers” met the Foundry
A true
0f probate. where they or some of or any of them may
reside or whether such title Interest,claim,
“Sand Rats” on the diamond. Mr. Jsmei J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
lien or possible right to the following de
scribed propertyhas been disposedof by
R. Buss was umpire and until

ed and with an honest scale a custo-

WRONG

Circuit Court for tha County oi

Ottava— Id Chancery
Barnard P. Donnelly,

wl,, *nd tcatomen of laid defeated and that
adminiitration of aald eatate be granted to

*

19-SS60

Kigirca Aug.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha
la the

1BVO

NOTICE TO OUDITORI

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Boot k Knunor BMg., 8th street. Bollsod.Mic

•tfloe at

AOB

won

the standing
2” and John Lap-

broad jump IT
penga the high jump 5’ 4”.

Expires Aug.

ifl

— 8265

m™'7

the asolgnmentand distributionof the reeldue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That tha
Ith Day of September,A. D. 1019
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate ofllca, be and ia hereby appointed for
examiningand allowing said account and all
previous account# and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pubUc notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this -order, for threa successiveweek*
previous to said day dt hearing, In the Hol-

land City New*, a newspaper printed and
circulated in aaid county.

A

JAMES
Copy

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.
Wilford F. Kieft, RegistM- of ProbaU.
true

Expires Aug. 16 — 6897
A committee to work with the conThe Tug of War could not be
scribed,at public auction to the highest bid- STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The ProbateCoort
*nd 11 h,,reb> •PPointed for
should always be entitled to full sistory of the 1st Chr. Ref. church, pulled off. The rope secured and f"r‘n* .*,,.dP«lIllon.
for the Oounty of Ottawa
and that all persons der, at the North Front Door of the Court
At a session of eaid Court, held at tha
weight, but if ever they should re- of Muskegon on the case of Rev. often used for this purpose was de- rcurt xd..'inH ?‘d e'UJtf ,,,>pe,r More “‘d House In the City of Grand Haven in said
rcurt at said time and place to show cause
Probate Offlcein the City of Grand Haven,
ceive a full measure of everything Harry Bultema in regard to certain cided by all the contestants to be why a license to sell the interestof said ei County of Ottawa, on the 1st day of Oc- in said County on the 24th day of July
tale in said real estate should not be gr.nt tober A. D. 1919, at 2 o'clock in the aft- A I). 1919.
in merchandise it is at this time, statementsin his book, Maranatha”, entirely too weak for even an atPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
ernoon of that day: which aald premises art
Probate.
A* _rn/tber Ordered, That public no
while the prices for all living com- was appointedat the meeting of the tempt.
described in said mortgageas follows: towitt In the Matter of the Estate ef
!inv
f,aV6n bjr PuMctlion of a
modities are outrageously high.
The South three fourths % ) of the South
iClassia Muskegon of the Christian
It was nearly six o’clock before copy of this order for three successive weeks
Willie1, vl'i* oJk^havl^W4 in said
East Quarter (8. E. %) of Section Four (4),
Chief Van Ry has given all these Reformed church held at Me Bain, any one thought of going home. The .ned100*-lvt<>v“‘d d*y
iD «»»• Hoi
court hie final administration account, and
Township Eight (8) North, Range Fifteen
merchants a thoro wnrning insisting The committee is composed of the day was perfect and everyone had a
his petitionpraying for the allowance there(16) West, containing One Hundred twenty
A Ir...
JAM BN J. DANHOF.
of:
that there be no recurrercoof short following pastors: Rev. H. M. Van most enjoyabletime.
(120) acres of land, be the same more or lest
It is Ordered, That the
Ki,„,
21at Day of August, A. D. 1919
measure, for if there is, arrest will der Ploeg, 2nd Church of Muskegon;
according to the Government Surrey, situat-

^

(

°f

rv.

follow.

I

Rev. A. J. Hoffman of Vogel Center;

ed in the Township of Crockery, County of at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eaid probate office, be and la hereby appointed tor
Ottawa, State pt Michigan.
examining and allowingsaid account and

Eipirea. August ]«

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder of

MORTGAGE SALE
Thia paper wishes to add t^ai any Rev. J. M. Ghysels, Second church. Zeeland are making an extended
HENRY ABEL, Mortgsgea,
'' HEREAN default has been made in the
future complaintalong this line, will Grand Haven. The consistory, aid- trip through the western states. payment
Dated this 9th day of July A. D. 1919.
of the. moneys secured by a mnri
be thoroughly aired and the names ed by thia committee will censure the They left Thursday accompanying T.fe d.«ed the sixteenth day of March A Fred T. Mile* Attorney.
>.

of the violators published, regardless pastor, it

is

One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eleven

stated.

hearing said petition.

It is Further Ordered, That pnbMe

no-

tice thereof be given by publication of n
ropy of thie order for three successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the Hoi

Mr. and Mrs. James Ossewaarde. Wabiked
)V,beko
*nd
Expire* Aug. 16 — 8121
waoeke, hb>
his Jrb
wife, of
the Citv
ofHubertha
Hnii»n.i
land Oity Neve, a newspaper printed and
of who it hits.
Action was also taken in regard They will spend some time in Yel- Junty of Ottawa .nd State of^th^fo
and circulated in aald coutitv.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Since we have said the bad things to Rev. G. R. Van Ferness, formerly lowstone National Park and from
B,nk of Holland. Michigan. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Protrue
Judge of Probate.
"H-r? or**“,Ie»1“d existing by vir bate Court for the County of Ot- A Wilford
relating to Holland’s weights and pastor of the Presbyterianchurch at
F. Kieft, Register of ProbaU.
there they will go to San Francisco,
a SlOrlnirA
‘W, of the
8U‘’‘
h ~
said
...
____01
I Michigan. tawa.
measures, we also have some very Preston, who resigned because he de Los Angeles and other places of in- offlce of the
Expire* Aug. 16—8849
•^^^^^^•Register of Deeds of Ottawa
_

good things to report.

Out

of the 15 gasoFne

pumps

in

dared, he was not allowed to preach terest. They will return
the gospel. Rev. Van Perness has southern route.

by

the

j

Copy

.

°J

County,Michigan, on the twenty-second day
A- D- lOll. in Liber 101 of
Mortgageson page 161, and

^

the city, 14 were found O. K. and applied for ministry in the Christian
on .h
,hf ‘m0Unt *lm.d be due
tic. hi Tld ’SZTt*$ie,*Ltb' ‘ime 0{ ‘*»i« no
only one needed a slight adjustment. Reformed denomination.His case
tice
is
Two
Thousand
Three Hundred Fifty
Exnlr** An*. 23 — No. 8322
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Slnl? ‘"a
(12.353.80). pria
Of the 14 wagon scales in the will be investgated.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha Probstf Court TrL w ,nj"rt'^Dd ,he fur,her ,un> 01
Three Hundred Thirtynhree and 70-100
city, weighing coal, hay and other
Court for tbe Oounty of Ottawa.

?V00

I.

wagon and truck load commodities, INDEPENDENTS
all

were found as straight as a die.

I

AGAIN

WHIP GOLORED MEN

In thi* Matter of th» Estate of

Dollars,(1333.70) taxes paid by said mort

FANNIE MINERVA GILLESPIE,Deceased f^uLtP»JhniJarther,um of
Notice Is hereby given that four months

Thirty Five
Dollar* (|35.00)as an attorney fee proyid
ed for by Statute which is the whole amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage, and no
•uit or proceeding haring been institutedat
or in equity to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage nor ant
part thereof whereby the power of sale con
tmned in said mortgage has become opera

In the Matter of the Eitate of
. David Holkeboar, Deceased
.
Notice is hereby Riven that four
months from the 15th of July A. D.
1919, have been allowed for creditora to present their claimi aprainst
said deceased to said court ef examination and adjustment,and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to
said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven in said
county, on or before the 15th day of
November, A. D. 1919, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tutsday, tha 18th dny of Novambar,
A. D. 1919, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated July 15, A. D. 1919.
.

.

.

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU

Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At n session of said Court, held at the
ProbateOfflcein the Oity of Grand Haven,
in raid County on the 25th day of July,
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
.

EDWARD W. 8 EARLS, Decanaad
Alice M. SearU having filed in aald court
her petition prayingthat the administration

of laid estate be granted to Otto P. Kramer,
from the 1st day of August, A. D. 1919,
One track scale upon which hogs The local Independents kept up hare
or to some other suitable person.
been allowedfor creditors.to presem
It is Ordered. That the
and cattle are weighed is found O. their winning streak by copping the their claims against aaid deceasedto said MW
26th Day of August, A. D. 1919
court of examinationand adjustment, and
?ame Saturday from the Chicago and that all creditors of aald deceasedare
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid probaU offlce, be and is hereby appointed for
Three Hopper scales used in our Colored Giants by the score of 9 required to preoent their claims to said court
hearing said petition;
at the probate offlce, in the City of Grand
It is Further Ordered, That public noflour and feed mills were all found to 6. The colored lads did not put Haven, in said county, on or before the
NOW, THEREFORE,notice is hereby
tice thereof be given by publication of a
lit day of December,A. D., 1919, and that given that by virtue of mid power of sale
to give honest
| up as strong a game as the time becopy
of tWi order, once each week for threa
eaid claim* will be heard by laid court on and in purauance of the statute in such
successive weeks previus tJ said day sf
Ten drug scales in our respectivefore when the locals just nosed out Tnaadajr, the 2nd day of December,A. D. erne made and provided, said mortgage will
hearing In the Holland Oity News, a newspa1919 at tan o’clock la tho forenoon
be foreclosedby sale of the premises therein
JAMES J. DANHOF,
drug stores were found to give the a 1 to 0 victory. Their fielding Dated Auguat 1, A. D. 1919.
per printed and circulated in said rounty.
described at pubKc auction to the highest
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
bidder at the north front door of the Court
customers full
• was up to standard but they did not
A true
Judge of Probate.
House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
_____
i i .
, . , Jnd«c Probate.
Wilford P. Kieft, Register of Probate.
Forty-fivecomputing scales, 18 have the punch with the stick when
Expire* August 23 — 8363
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
MoDday, the 18th day of August, A. D.. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
No. 8836 — ExpireeAug. 30
automatic scales, 57 plitform hita meant runs.
Expiree Aug. 16—8354
10 Hi, at twx> o'clock in the afternoon of that
Court for (be County of Ottawa.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
F MIOHIGAN—
MICHIGAN- The Probate Oburt
STATE OP
dey, which said premise*are describedin
scales and eight spring scales comShaw who was on the mound for
At a sewkm of said Court held at the
for the County of Ottawa
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court mid mortgagit a* follow*: "The following' Probate Offlce in the city of Grand Haven
monly found in grocery stores and Holland after many years of rest
At a aeseion of said Court, held at tha
described land and premises eituated in the on the 4th day of Anguat, A. H- 1®1®for the County of Ottawa.
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven,
City of Holland, rounty of Ottawa and State
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of in aaid rounty on the 28th day of July,
butcher shops, are now absolutelyfrom twirling, held the Giants safe
In the Matter of the Eatate of
of Michigan, aa follows: All those part* of
Probate.
A D. 1919.
RBINDEB W. HONING, Deceased
Iota three (8) and four (4) in Block Sixty
correct, although before the police throughout the game. .After the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,Judg# of
Seven (67) in the Oity of Hollandwhich is
HENDRIKJE
WITTE
VEBN,
Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months
had these adjusted 41 were not game had been tucked away in the
Probate.

weight.

Copy

measure.

bounded by a line commencing on the

east

weighing properly and several of early innings he let up just enough from the 9Ui day of Auguat A. D. 1919, margin line of Central Avenue at a point one
have been allowedfor creditora to preaent hundred (100) feet aouth from the south
them were thrown out by Chief of to allow the dusky boys to push
Margin line of Fifteenth St. Running thence

their rlaima against said deceased to said east eighty-two (82) feet, thence north te*
court of examinationand adjustment, and (10) feet, thence east forty-two (42) feet,
that all creditor* of eaid deceasedare re- thence aouth forty-two(42) feet, tbenec
west nine (9) feet, thence aouth sixty (60)
quired to present their claims to aaid court, feet, thence weat one hundred fifteen (115)
at the probate offlce, in the city of Grand feet to the east margin line of Central Ave
Haven, in said County on or before the 9th nue, thence north on the east margin line of
aaid Central avenue, ninety-two(92) feet
day of December,A. D., 1919, and (hat said
to the place of beginning."
The sweet tooth is getting its full and Mrs. Henry Kraker at their cot- rlalne will be heard by said court on
Dated May 2M!i. A, D. 1919.
measure of candy. 31 candy scales tage at Waukazoo. Members are re- Monday tha 16th day of December A. D.
FIRST STATE BANK
1919, at ten o'clock In tho forenoon

Van Ry and staff. Notwith- across a few runs in their last time
standing the thorough search and at bat.
tests made by the police, in this total
of 128, 87 were found absolutely
The Odd Fellows and Rebekas will
correct by Mr. Van Ry.
be entertained Friday night by Mr.
Police

K.

were found O.
quested to meet at the hall at 7
Fifty floor scales are weighing o’clock. They will be taken to R auabsolutely honest, while the dry kazoo in autos.

OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

Dated Auguat 9, A. D. 1919.
Diekesna, Kollen A Ten Onto Mortgagee.
Attorneysfor MortgageeJAMES J. DANHOP,
Boainese Address
Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.

—

'

Geeiof J. Witteveenhaving filed in aaid In the Metier of the Estate of
eourt hla petition prayingthat the adminOERRIT WILTERDINK, Deceased
htratlon of aaid eetate be grantedto Geeiof
Egbert
Wllterdlnkhaving filed in laid
J. Witteveenor to some other anitable percoart hie petition praying that the adminisson.
tration of said eitate be granted to Egbert
It la ordered, That the
Wilterdlnk or to some other soluble person,
8th day of BopWmbor A. D, 1919
It it Ordered, That the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro86th Dny of Auguat A. D. 1919
bate offlce. bo and ia hereby appointedfor at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at nid prohearing sold petition;
bate offlce, be and ia hereby appointed far
It it further ordered. That public notice hearing said petition:
therof be given by publication of a copy of
It Is Further Ordered,That public Bathis order, once each week for three inecea- ilee thereof be given by pubUratkm af a
aive weeks previous to said day of hearing, copy of thia order, once each week for three
in the Holland City Near*, a newapaper occeMiveweeks prerinoeto said day ef
hearing in the Holland City News, a newspaprinted and circulated in aaid county.

JAMES J. DANHOF,

per printed and circulatedIn eaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF
true copy.
A tru#
Judge of Probate
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate.
Wilford P. Kieft, Registerof Probate.

Judge of Probate.

A

Copy

vaos

host

nouqna
GRAND HAVEN FISHING

The Holland Markets
Moleaaar

A De

TUG LEAVES TODAY

Go«da ^
.43

Veal
'

(Continued

...................... ing service out of Michigan City.
Butter {creamery) ............57 The Domboe was sold last fall by
Butter (dairy) ..............52
Ver Duin & Co. and she has
Chickens ...................20 ; been undergoingalterations at John*
Spring chicken ..............25 gton Brothers yard in Ferrysburg,
D ___
__
. __ 1. ^
Beach
Milling Co.
where a new turtle deck has been
(Buying Prices of '**••*“/
Grain)
BUUfU. She
added.
OI1C will
Will be
UC commanded
v uimiiiuhuvu on
W..
Wheat, (white) No. 1. :....$ 2.08 her trip by Capt. Wm. Noanty of
Wheat, (red) No. ......... 2.10 Grand Haven. The Dornbos is one
Buckwheat, per 100 ....... T. 2.25 of the best known fishingtugs on the
Rye ......................
1.20 east shore of Like Michigan,where
Oats ....................... 77 she has done good service as a towing tug and ice Breaker.
(Feed in Ton Lots)

,

^ •

a

____ a 1

1

L.

\

1

St. Car Feed ............... $78.00
No. 1 Feed ................ 82.00
Cracked Com ............ 81.00
Com Meal ................79.00
Middlings ................ 63.00
Bran .................... 53.00
Dairy Feed ............... 76.00
Horse Feed ............... 66.00
Screenings,per 100 lbs ..... 2.65
Scratch Feed without grit ____ 87.00
Scratch feed with grit ...... 84.00
Hi*Protein Dairy Feed ....... 68.00
Oil Meal ................. 93.00
Cotton Seed Meal ........... 93.00
Law Grade Cornmeal ........ 69.00

THREE ARE ORDERED TO
VACATE ROOMING HOUSES
Notices signed

by

Judge M. L.
to vacate
their rooming houses at 125% and
136% Ottawa avenue, N. W., were
served on Marie Otte and Carrie and
William Johns at Jenison Park Wednesday by deputy sheriffs.
The order and injunction against
the trio was requested by Prosecuting Att. Cornelius under the law
for abatement of nuisances. They

Dunham ordering them

were ordered to appear Monday
Thomas Klomparen* A Co.
Hay, baled ............... 35.00 morning. — G. R. Herald.
Hay,

................ 33.00
Straw .................... 13.00
loose

REV.

VELDMANHUNGRY FOR
HOLLAND NEWS

LOCALS

ARE VERY

KIND TO

THEM IN THE WEST
Mrs. J. C. Post and Mrs. Chester
Beach were Grand Rapids visitors
yesterday.

Miss Evelyn Hilaridis is spending
a week’s vacation at Maple Drive
farm at North Holland.
Miss Levina Leenhouts of Holland
is the gueat of the Misses Nellie and
Mary Grooters. — G. H. Tribune.

The cement sidewalk around the
Holland City State Bank is being demolished incident to remodeling the
building.

Miss Ruth Mulder left yesterday
jfor Muskegon where she will be the
-guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
• Landegend, Webster Avenue for a
i week.

Today you must have your new
kuio license or you can’t ride. No
doubt now many Holland motorists
are kicking because they hung on
to that 50c too long.

Holland fair signs are being
stretched across every main thor-oughfare entering into the city,

*

'toting that the dates of the fair are

*

.

Sept

9, 10, 11,

and

12.

Holland’smilk supply is practically safe. 16 tests were made of the
* > milk delivered by as many milkmen
and with two exceptions all the s^m*’ pies were found to be above stand-

Rev. Veldman, former pastor of
the First Reformed church of this
city, is about settled at Hospers.
Iowa, as the letter below indicates:
Hospers,Iowa, Aug. 11
My dear Mr. Mulder:
You will remember that I ordered
the paper sent to my present address
and paid you for a year’s subscription. Have seen nothing of it as
yet. Kinfllysend same. We are hungry for Holland news.
By this time we are quite well
settled in our new home. We all
like it; also church and community.
People here are very kind and generous to a fault. The corn crop has
perhaps never been more promising.
With best wishes to you and our
many other friends, sincerely,
H. J. Veldman.

HAS BEEN ONE DETOUR AFTER ANOTHER

ard by Dr. Godfrey. Holland Health of the road to the south of us

in

Allegan county. Sunday an item aprate of 2^ cents a
peared
in the Chicago Tribune as
mile goes into effect on the interurhan lines in Michigan, according to follows:
the law enacted by the special ses“There is another detour
* uion of the legislature. The table of
around Watervliet,and from
~ rates has been publishedbefore by
South Haven north to Holland
tUi paper.

Today the new

Raymond Visscher of the law firm
of Visscher & Robinson was called
to Wuhington yesterday to testify
for the governmentrelative to a
war contract case in which the government is involvec. Mr. Visscher
will be away for the greater part of
a week.

the pike is almost continuously
under construction.Here the
tourists has his choice of several ways around, none of them

Rev. Tuenis Gouwens, of Mountain Lake. N. Y., will preach in Hope

way, and will be found reasonably good .though here, too
some detouringis necessary.”

» church Sunday. He comes highly
recommended as a pulpiteer,many
of his sermons having appeared in
religious magazines in both England
and the United States.
The M. E. church Sunday School
will hold a picnic at Tennessee

The

let hose)

for the asking practically, but the
soldiers got little of it in their rations.

‘‘These bandits, besides carrying
bolos and machetes, also had some
of the best American-jnade guns,
which they used for snipping,because they never fought in the open.
"We also had to constantlyfight
malaria, and a man with a fever of
103 was ordered to sleep it off.
Above that he was pronounced sick,
and I have been pronounced sick
seven times during my 25 months in
San Domingo.
"While in Haiti, I wrote you
about an officer who shot another officer , killing him instantly.This man
was instantly sent up to the Portsmouth federal prison for 99 years.
"He had been drinking what the
natives call rontellado, we call it
white dynamite. It is a native rum.
that has an awful kick.
"While we did not have the cooties, we had something just as bad,
namely the jiggers. These bore under the skin and then things began
to fester, causing a running sore.
"Another strange thing that sol-

in the best of condition,.

From

Holland to Muskegon the main
road can be followed most of the

It is deplorablethat these roads
cannot be finished at least sometime.
This stretch of pike has been in the
building at least three years now
and still it is not completed. It has

picnickers

WE PAY 4%

W

“In one of these raids I was com
pelled with my pals, to march for 18
hours in a river bed with water ranging from my knees to my waist.
In the morning all tuckered out.
we climbed up the river bank, and
fell asleep in a drenching rain.
"There are no wild animals or
snakes in Haiti, but scorpions .centipedes, and the biggest mosquitoes I
ever saw were there in large numbers.

"There are no electricstorms, but
the rain comes down in sheets, and
when 1 first arrived I asked one of
the old timers when the rainy season
was?
"He said "We have two rainy sea
sons each year. Six months in the
spring, and six months in the fall
and I surely believe he is not far
out of the way.
"The natives In the interior are
a barbarous lot, many having rings
in their ears and noses and have
their teeth filed, and many of them
are

still
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Wilson Asks
All to Save
President Woodrow Wilson

M

this country is

uyi

that

undergoingthe greatest crisis

history. He urges upon

in its

all

the neces*

sity of saving.

E
A

Are you on the tidal

wave

of prosperity?

you are, conserve some of your re*

if

sources by depositing them in bank.

Save I Save I Save

N

I

This applies to the business

man

as welt

as the day laborer.

S

There

Is

no greater way to

save, than

planningto place a certain amount In the

bank

regularly.

T

Food Prices may be High

H

but conserve a little on luxur-

R

away in dollars. Start

ies

and lay the

difference
a

conservation account with

I

our

F
T

Bank today.

Bank

First State

camped out I was

OF HOLLAND

nearly scared to death one dark night
I heard an awful racket by my
tent, and my hair stood on end, when
through the flaps 1 saw two long
snouts sticking and two pairs of

when

beady eyea were staring at me. I
made one leap, but the pigs did likewise, and 1 found out afterwards
that they were harmless, for soon
the whole herd scurried away.
did not know at the time however
that they were
"We did not get much fresh beef
on the island. The only kind we did
get was what is called "Dominican
beef, which is a very inferior kind.
"I was wounded once while in a
“First class country store, in
scrimmage with the natives, being
excellent farming community. Prosshot in the knee, but my hurts were
of small importance and I was out perous village near Interurban Railof the hospital within a few days.
road, also good roads.”
“I ran across an Italian woodcarver by the name of Velucci. He
and I became quite friendly and
told him that I came from Holland,
Mich., a place I did not think he
8th Street

THRIFT

pig«.

'

For Sale

Isaac Kouw
36 W.

1166

of

Tires Specials
Just received another lot of
Firestone Tires

& Co.

simply been one J tour after anothhad ever heard
before.
from the church at 9 a. m.
er.
Holland, Mich.
However, he pretty nearly wrung off Phone
and every hour after that up to 1
my hand. He quickly ran into his
•o’clock. Automobiles will be on hand
tent and came back with a Charles
to take passengersup to that hour. MAN ARRESTED FOR STEALP. Limbert catalog and said, ‘I work
The followingdelegates from the
annual Ottawa County Farm Bureau
ING, HAS REVENGE at that shop.’
Holland W. C. T. U. left Wednesday
"I assure you that I never was so picnic, and the plans have been comnoon on the interurbanfor Cooperspleted for an exceedinglybig affair.
interested
in furniturein my life.
Harry
Johnson,
Coopersville
barville to attend the Ottawa County
The
picnic ground is admirably lo"I simply devoured that catalog,
convention:Mrs. Kate Post, Mrs. R. ber, who was arrested a week ago on
cated at a most central point, and
N. De Merrill, Mrs. John Weersing, a charge of stealing alcohol made so to speak, and all we talked about fine roads will make it possible for
the rest of the evening was the Chas.
Mrs. G. Loveland, Mrs. W. Van
by Charles E. Nelson, Coopersville P. Limbert company and the kind of farmers and their families to reach
Dyka and Miss Anna Dutton.
the grounds from all quarters of the
druggist,has had his accuser ar- furniture he made.
Jacob Brat died Tuesday in Holcounty.
"There are very few white women
rested on a charge of dispensing alland hospital from injuries sustained
on the island, in fact for months at
The arrangement committee has
cohol.
Nelson
was
brought
to
Grand
in a local factory about six weeks
a time we did not see any. There worked hard in preparationfor the
sigo when a heavy crate of glass fell Haven and released on bonds. Johnwere plenty of native women scantupon him crushing both legs above son was held to Circuit Court on the ily clothed, in fact the saying, big outing, and all of the objectionthe knee. He since had been a pa- larcency charge. Johnson asserts ‘dressed in a string of beads, and a able features of last year’s picnic
will be overcome. The grounds are
tient at the hospital. Brat was unNelson’s charge that he stole the al- smile’ might apply here. The mor- rearranged to better advantage and
ality of this class, I consider, is at a parking arrangements have been
cohol is a falsehood.
very low ebb.
News has been receivedhere of
made for automobiles, which are ex“I could tell you much more about pected to prove satisfactory.A parkthe recent marriage in Cleveland, O.,
my twenty-five months in Haiti, ing fee of 15 cents will be charged
of Rev. Jacob Heemstra and Miss
HAMILTON
Hannah Barge. Mr. Heemstra is a
and a great deal of which would tot’ vehicles parking on the grounds
seem unbelievable possible,but those and the money wjn be used bv the
graduate of Hope College, pastor of
Miss Anna Kaple from Holland
Trinity Reformed church of Chicago visited her sister Mrs. Herman Rut- who are thinkire’ of San Domingo committee for defrayingsome of the
Bfl rh island with a tropical moonf necessary' expenses,
and professor-electof Psychology gers who has been sick.
with beautifulnative women dancand bible at Central College, Pella,
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt have ing the Hula Hula rhythmically
The committee in charge of the
la.
moved their household goods in Hi- the tinkling of the ukelele, wM? ho big outing consists of Melvin Smith.
A new manager has assumed charge ram Kuite’s house.
warm zephra are blowing and ivay- of Tallmadge; Frank Hambleton of
\>f the Grand Haven City Gas Co.
John Dannenbery and Jennie Jur- ing the palm trees, must get out of Copersville; Charles Lowing, GeorgeG. A. Wright, the present manager ries were Holland callers last Sun- their pipe dream, for they have an- town; Henry Harrington, Holland;
will go into the stocks and bonds day.
P. D. Huyzer, Zeeland; Warren Jasother guess coming.”
business with Allen G. Thurman &
per, Allendale;John Goldberg, Gr.
Herman Walters has received his
Co., of Grand Rapids. Jas. Spindle,
Haven; A. . Knight, Robinson and
new threshingrig.
recentlyof Detroit will be the next
D. L. Hagerman, Grand Haven.
Miss Grace Rutgers is visiting
manager of the Gas Co. Spindle up
ON
FARMERS’
PICher
sister Mrs. Oscar De Groot in
Thomson’sJackie Band of forty
‘to recently was an aviator in the
Ellsworth, Michigan,a few weeks.
pieces will be one of the features at
'.governmentservice.
NIC
Miss Hazel Teraverst is visiting
the picnic this year. The Jackies will
relatives
in
Holland
a
few
days.
Word has been received from Rivfurnish a concert on the grounds in
Mr. and Mr*. C. Veen and Mrs. G. THOMSON’S BAND WILL BE A the afternoon. Another feature of
uide, Galif., that Mrs. M. W. Rose
interest will be the baseball game
died suddenly of heart failure at the Veen were Holland callers last SunFEATURE AT ALL- COUNTY
age of 80 years. The Rose family day.
at 2:30 between teams representing
PICNIC
James Rutgers and O. B. Wakewill be well rememberedby the oldth north and the south ends of the
«r reeidents of this city. Mr. Rose man left for Haatingts to attend the Gatherinf of Ottawa County Farm- county for a prize of $10 to the winning side.
who died some years ago was one of conference last Tuesday.
Mrs. Van Der Kolk and Mrs. ars at Riverside Next Week Promthe officials of the old C. & W. M.
The calendar of sports and the
isee to Surpass All
railroad,now Pere Marquetteand Dmek called on Ifni. H. Rutgers last
athletic carnival will start at 10:30
week.
lived in this dty. A son of the
in the morning and continueuntil 12
o
Hose family died a few months ago
The farmers are getting ready for o’clock when the picnic dinner will
of heart failure at Los Angeles,Oal. WANTED — Girl for general house- the big all-OttawaFarmers’ picnic
be served. Until 1:30 the time will
Mrs. Rose leaves one daughter,Mrs.
work for balance of the month. which will be held at Riverside Park be devoted to a social visit and at
Libbie Carpenter of Los Angeles,
on the banks of Grand River three
$10 a week. Inquire at Seldom miles south of Coopersville Wednes- two o’clock the program for the day
and two sons, Fred and Charlie of
Inn cottage, Macatawa Park. It day, August 20. This is the second will be resumed with several good
^Riverside, Cal.
addresses, music and other features.
will start

married.

ON SAVINGS

S

diers get in that climate is worms in
their feet. This is caused by constantly marching up river beds, thru
mud and slime, always rounding up

said to be cannibals.
“The island which is a hundred
miles across has no railroads with
Nearly every Sunday Holland and the exceptionof a few narrow gage
the resorts are featured in a path- affairs running to some of the sugar
mills. All transportation is done by
finder story in some big Sunday
horses, donkeys or burros.
newspaper, advising motoristsas to
"The only wild animal that I know
what roads to take to get either to of in Haiti is the razor back hog,
or beyond Holland. The writeup with a snout a foot and a half long.
These pigs can run like the wind, but
invariably tells of the bad condition
are harmless.

" officer.

Beach Saturday.

non

bandits.

PEOPLE

'
»

ISLAND OF HAITI
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Hewn

HOLLAND BOY
RETURNS FROM

The well known Grand Haven ftah.25
ing tug, H. J. Domboa, is prepared
.20

Pork

* ity

Guaranteed 6000 Miles
30x3

......

30x31

...... 15.10

32x3

$11.60

1 ..... 17.50

We do expert vulcanizing and qnicR service

STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
Phone 2160

64 east 8th

st.

Holland, Mich.

i

Electric Railway

to

HOLLAND MEN

COMMITTEE

-

Freight
The Service is Superior and the

deli very*’

much

quicker via Electric.
All classes of freight

handled to and from

Grand

Rapidi

Kalamazoo

Battle

Creek

Jackson,

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Toledo

Jleveland

Lansing

Owosso

Michigan Railway Co

